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A P r o g r e s s i v e P a p e r 
F o i * a 
i V o ^ j j r e s i i i v e C o u n t y 
VOLUME XCVIl . 
."Kentucky** i V r u ? s j m f c e r " 
Your County And 
Town Will Be A s 
Ym M^U^fcjte^f -
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. FKIDAT HORNINC-, NOVEMBER 9, iftiH. 
9 Calloway Remains in 
Democracy's Column 
COUNTY IS CARRIED 
FOR SMITH TUESDAY 
BY 1958 MAJORITY 
Helps Save Judge Gregory in 
Landslide Sweeping Dem-
ocratic Congressmen. 
ONE PRECINCT IN COItNTY IS . 
CARRIED BY REPUBLICANS 
VOTE OF WOMAN 
96, IS CAST POR SMITH 
Hazel. Ky„ Nov. 7._-Mrs Sarah 
Ann Key, who will be 96 years of 
age next March 5, cast her first 
ballot at Crossland, Ky., Tuesday 
for Alfred E. Smith for president. 
Mrs. Keys Js the oldest citizen of 
the Cro&slflnd vicinity. She is 
tne mother of four children, grand-
mother of twenty-six children, and 
a great-grandmother and great-
great-grandmothet of more chil -
dren Uian she Is able to recall. 
KENTUCKY GOES TO 
REPUBLICAN FOLD 
BY 180,000 VOTES 
State Completely Swept by G. 
-P. By Largest Majority 
in History. 
ONLY 1ST DISTRICT' WON 
' „ BY DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE 
Staying more * in line tha( her 
neighbors in the First Congression-
al District. Calloway county gave 
A1 Smith a majority og 1958 in the 
general election Tuesday. With 
much Jumping of the fence and . . . „ . _ „ 
hundreds of Democrats staying , U ( u m P l * t * '> *»«eP« by G. O. 
,$way frem the 'polls the Democratic 
majority of more than 19,000 in 
-1924 was cut to but little more than 
6,000 Tuesday in the "Gibraltar of 
Kentucky". 
In the Republican landslide 
which swept a Republican into con-
gress from every Kentucky dis-
trict but the first and third. Con- Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 7—Herbert 
gressman W V Gregory of the Hoover's majority over Alfred E 
the' lower counties. and on returns from 4,013 of the 
Judge O'regory ran 38 votes ahead states' precincts tonight, the Re-
ol -Smith in Calloway, receiving ' publicans nominee had piled up a 
*>30 while his opponent M i l l e r ' ^ a j o r i t v 0 , I 7 8 4 9 3 
Hughes, ran 52 behind the Hoover-
Curtis ticket, getting 1842 ballots T h e f * u r e s w f r e Hoover 548,383: 
to 1534 for Hoover and Curtis: 8mith 370.345 and under the tre-
The vote by precincts in Callo-'. mendous piling yp of Republican 
way in the presidential race was as votes, all but two Democratic can-
follows: dldates for Congress also were burl-
Hoover Smith ed. 
S. W Murray J 3 0 319 Kentucky. Presidentials. bv Jistrlcts 
8 E. Murray 94 141 First 338 precincits complete: 
N. E Murray 163 
t 'W*' W Murray 73 
s West Murray . - - - 94 
6 . Concord .'. 70 
N. Concord 48 
a Liberty 35 
N. Liberty 129 
Dexter 46 
Almo 61 
Jackson 72 
Klrksey 63 
N. Brlnkley 99 
S. Brlnkley 33 
N. Swann 26 
8. Swann 29 
Harris prove . . 13 
Lynn Orove 52 
- Hazel 130 
Fair 27 
Providence 49 
172 Hoover 38,688; Smith. S4.7S4 
2BO Second - 314 precincits c omple te 
201 Hoover. 37.355; Smith, 32 981. 
273 Third 273' precincts out of 275: 
167 Hoover. 15.586: Smith 25.756 
95 Fourth- 312 out of 316: Hoover, 
169 40.791: Smith 30.510 
77 Fifth 629 complete: Hoover. 96,-
128 647: Smith 64 
86 Sixth—300 co-npletei Hoover, 49,-
83 651: Smith. 41.601 
35 Seven; h—348 out of 304: Hoover, 
155 45,572; :;mith, 34,633. 
86 Eighth -266 complete: Hoover 37, 
166 603; Smith, 25,142. 
177' Ninth—413 put of 457: Hoover. 
96 j 52.846; Pmith. 34,53* 
320 Tenth—298 out of 314: Hoover, 
. 134 ; 41.396; -Smith. 26.640. 
'1'OUIS 
Eleventh 
complete: 
1,534 3.4S3-KM.874 
STATE G . D P . G E I 
NINE IN CONGRESS 
Democratic ' Candidates 
Representative but Greg-
ory, Kincheloe Beaten. 
for 
District: 
Hoover, 
523 precincts 
75,710; Smith, 
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 8—Donald 
Strevett was thrown from an air-
plane when It nose-dived 1.000 feet 
in the air, and -was killed, but his 
instruct jr . Captain R. H. Soundy. 
a'so thrown out. s e z e i hold of the 
fuselage as he was falling, crawled 
back in o his seat and landed the 
Neither of the men was using a 
safety belt or wearing a-parachute. 
X; revet' was at the controls when 
the plai e began to nose dive. 
i SAVKS POLICEMAN'S LIFE 
Kentucky, which had eight 
Democratic and three Republicans 
representatives, in congress, will 
have nine* Republicans and * only 
two Democrats if final tabulation 
bears out the unofficial figures^ 
which indicated that districts that 
have been Democratic since Civil ! Lancaster. Pa Nov. 8—Russel 
war days had gone Republican i Troup. •itatelSghway policeman, 
with Hoover. i declared upon Ills return here from 
The Kentucky delegation, on the | Baltimo c that he owed his life 
face of tonight's returns, lined up j to » bob-haired girl handit wh.o was 
as follows: Firs district, W. V. one of a gaiv; -fiat-kidnapped him. 
d. D. H. Kincheloe The girl interceded in his be-Oregory; Secon
both Democrats, and the following 
Republicans Third, C. W : "Roark: 
Fourth. J . J ) . Craddock: Fifth. M ^ a s o n to add murder to their other 
-H. Thatcher; Sixth. J , U - M « r i a l l : crimen. he - Tem-p 
 i l i  I  i  -
lialf wt*f»n dpsth~seerned^ certain 
She tolc the gangsters 'here was no 
Seventh, Robert Blackburn; Eighth 
L. L. Walker: Ninth. E R Kendall: 
Tenth. Mrs John ~W Langley; Elev-
enth. John M Robsion. Thatqiier 
Robslon and Mrs Langley Were re-
elected, while the other Republi-
c a n s won over their Democratic 
opponents for the first time. Greg-
ory and Kincheloe were the Demo-
crats re-elected. 
Smith Congratulates / 
1 loover cm Victory 
New York. Nov 7—Wednesday— 
Governor Alfred E Smith at 12:45 
this Tfaomlng sent the following 
telegram to Herbert Hoover: 
*| CONGRATULATE Y O B 
HEARTLY ON YOUR VICTORY- p. rt of 'he r.-c 'k-in Murray 
AND EXTEND T P YOU MY SIN-
CERE GOOD WISHF-S FOR YOUR 
HEALTH AND HAPMNESS AND 
•FOR THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 
ADMINISTRATION." 
< Signed*" 
"ALFRED E. SMITH " 
forced to aid in the holding up of 
an automobile, -and finally thrown 
from t i e car on the outskirts of 
Baltimore. 
CI.l 'B NOTES 
The Exchange Club voted at the 
rrjrn'ar meeting Wednesday,to give 
a dinner to members' wives. Tues-
day. November 27 The banquet 
w'fl be given at the Murray Nation-
al Hotel. T - -
JOHN MAC MELOAN HERE 
John Mac Mcloan. state superin-
tendent printing for-ner ->d!tor 
of the.1 ' deer and one of Calloway's 
best knovsu Ut!zena. spent the first 
Mr. 
Sweep Nation For G. O. P. G. O. P. Get 443 Votes 
in Electoral College 
SOUTHWICK N E M U 
W W HEARD 
YOUTH IS KILLED 
BY TRUCK SUNDAY 
Parks Riley, 8, Victim of f a t a l 
Accident near Sinking 
—. Springs Sunday 
Two Football Games 
On This Week's Card 
| After having "Meatless Week" 
Inst week end, Murray football fans 
I have two- games on the gridiron 
menu this week. 
Friday afternoon Coach San ford's 
Tigers will tackle the McKenzie, 
Tenn.. high school eleven on the 
high school field at 2:30 o'clock. A 
Parks Riley little eight year old v l c t o r y , s e x p e c t e d for the locals, 
son of Mr and Mrs John Riley, of j A n o t h e r v k . t o r y l s e x p e < . , ed on the 
I nofmal field Saturday * afternoon 
when the Thoroughbreds clash with 
the Alabama Normal The Ala-
bamans are not regarded as having 
a strong team and the Teachers" 
should pile up several touchdowns. 
ONLY 6,000 LEAD IN 
FIRST GIVEN SMITH 
killed Sunday afternoon, about 
three o'clock when a truck rim 
passed over -his head. The youth 
and several other children were 
jplaying with an old truck near 
the home of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. "Horace Riley, when the 
terrible accident occured. 
The truck was tireless and aban-
doned but the children had .started 
the motor and were running it back 
and forth when the little Riley boy 
stumbled and fell under the wheel. | 
it passing over his head before it ( M a j o r l t y^F a II s 
could be stopped.. He*was' imxried-* 
lately rushed to the Mason Hospital 
but expired before reaching there. 
At the request of the parents, no 
inquest was held-.as the accident 
was entirely unavoidable, accord-
ing- to witnesses, and Mr. and Mrs. 
"AUNT LUCIA" IS 
PLEASING CROWDS 
Uproaring-Play, Given by Maga-
zine Club. On Again Tonight 
m Auditorium 
Orf 13.000 in 
Only District in State 
Going to Demoj>» 's 
The thirteen counties of the First 
District which rolled up a majori-
ty of 19.414 for John W. Davis, 
_ , Democratic presidential nominee In , -
Riley wished to attach no blame to 1 1 9 2 4 g 4 v e Governor Alfred E Smith \ Mr Moser 
any Of tny children. Funeral ser- a major i ty of onlv 6.144 over his Prof. Goddis. Ed Fllbeck; Dean of 
vices were held at Sinking Springs Republican opponent Herbert Hoov- Women. Mrs. Ben Hood: Prof. Sea-Unn/lau mnrnin, at eleven iVelnplr 1 - „ ., _ , rw^. _ 
"Aunt Lucia", one of the most up-
roaring plays ever to be seen and 
heard In Murray entertained' a 
splendid crowd at the new auditor-
ium of the Teachers College last 
night and another performance is 
on the boards for tonight < Friday!. 
The play is being given under the 
auspices of the Magazine club and 
is one of a series of efforts on their 
part to provide a Receiving Vault 
at the city cemetery. 
More than 100 local people are in 
the cast. Including Murray's best 
talent and It Is universally devlared 
to be one of the richest entertain-
ments offered Murray and... sur-
rounding people In some Ume. 
The cast is as follows: 
Aunt Lucia, Zelna Carter; Dick, 
Kelly Dick, George Ruble Denham; 
Betsy, Mary Margaret Holland: 
Molly. Emily Bowden; Ethlyn, Am-
elii Scobey Butter and Egg Man 
Colins. Ben Grogan: 
Ul'RLEI) OUT.OF PLANE. 
HE LANDS SAFELTiMonday orning at eleven o'clock | Vr in t"he~pre£dentlal elec-ion Tues- more, Charlie Hood: Mrs Seamore 
with many attending. A large d a y T h e t o t a l v o t e i n t h e d l s _ MrS R. T. Wells: Freshman. Lavern 
number of friends join the family trlct was 34,605 for Governor Smith Wallis. Robert McElrath; glee club 
in mourning their untimely death a n d 28,461 for Mr Hoover. These president. Boyd Norman; College 
of their little son. 
NAME THREE ON MURRAY 
SCHOOL BOARD TUESDAY 
J. D Rowlett. S. F. Holcomb and 
'Dr. D " B Irvan were erpeted to the TMiBIlcan, wra iTT or the 338 pre- dramatic reader. The reaT Tiead 
cincts n-issing. Judge Gregory was fights of the program are the fam Murray City Schools Board by over 
whelming votes in Tuesday's elec-
tion. 
It w i s a re-election of all three. 
The number of county agricultur-
al agents In Kentucky has grown 
from 67 In 59 counties ln-1919 In 92 
counties this year. 
Mcloan came home* for the princi-
pal purpose of casting 4*ls ballot 
for "AT Smi.h for president but re-
mained a few days to visit friends. 
The political " I Told Toy So" sea-
am Is now oi\! 
Short I'apcr This 
Week Account 
of Moving 
The Ledger & Times Is is-
s u i n r a m y s i g h t - p a w tt iHwaf lr 
on account of the necessity of 
moving part of its machlenry 
and equipment from the Times-
Hearld building to the Ledger 
building 
During the next two weeks we 
will be considerably handicap-
ped by t b j huge job of moving 
and setting our plant in order, 
so please understand that any 
hortcomings - in our service In 
'he meanwhile will be only a 
temporary state of affairs and 
that as won as we can get the 
physical merger perfected and 
ur plant properly organized, 
we> will be able to give the 
prompt service you should ex-
pect. 
We regret exceedingly much 
to be compelled to .make excuses 
for things undone but we -have 
been severely handicapped dur-
ing the past three weeks and will 
continue to -be hampered unttf 
,we can get the entire plant 
tinder one ropf. -
figures are based on unofficial re-
turns Ijflm all hut one of the 338 
precincts of the thirteen counties 
In the congressional race between 
Congressman W Vorls Gregory, 
Democrat, and Miller Hughes. Re 
shiek. Wells Purdom, messenger b^y 
James Hale, fraternity president. 
Carlisle Ciitchins. 
Beside the play proper there is a 
baby pageant of 150 local ciuldren 
ages 5 to 7 years, with a special 
holding a lead approximately" 6. 
317 votes. Judge Gregory received 
32,267 votes and Mr Hughes 25,450 
according .to tlie Incomplete and 
unoffit&alt returns. 
McCracken county went Republi-
can giving Mr. HoOver a majority 
of 1.646 according to 'inofficial re-
turns from all of the 54 precincts, 
with M*\ HujEhes leading Judge 
Gregory by 1,030 votes. The twen-
ty county precincts, however, gave 
Governor Smith a majority of 140 
while the city of Paduqah was go-
ing- Republican by a major i ty of 
1,786. Judge Gregory carried the 
e^unty- -toy—a- naajwriw of -983. and 
Mr Hughes was ahead in the city 
by 1,270 votes. 
Governor Smith carried seven of 
the thirteen First District counties. 
Ballard. Calloway. Carlisle. Graves. 
Hickman. Lyon, and Marshall coun-
ties going Democratic. Mr Hoover. 
. was given majorities In Caldwell. 
' Fulton, Livingston, Trigg and Crlt-
j tenden counties. 
j The vote by counties In bolh the 
presidential race follows 
OILS flapper chorus and glee clubs 
of Bula Bula college. 
In the flapper chorus local busi-
ness man drefe to represent college 
girls and portray every -character 
from Cleopatra to the spinlster 
school teacher. _There Is also a 
•special girls chorus featuring two 
popular songs and dances 
County 
Ballard 
Caldwell 
Calloway 
Carlisle 
Crittenden 
Fulton 
Graves 
Hoover 
2719 
. ISM 
783 
2968 
1350 
3226 
Hickman 68» 
Livlngaton ,._1777 
Lyon 1248 
Marshall 1873 
McCracken -r -4124 
Trigg 2200 
1668 
3402 
1986 
1383 
3099 
6249 
2093 
1187 
1448 
2023 
-M78 
1800 
PIGEON LORES MESSAGE 
New York, Nov. 8—A carrier 
pigeon, exhausted by Iqng flight, 
fell to the deck of the steamship 
El Cos ton in the harbor, A rubber 
J*wkI <m-« Vg-indientod 
bird had been carrying a message 
that was lost The other leg bands 
were marked: S B: C-190IX—28x 
and 810 
Fortv community j lpolng vats 
w e being used in a drive to eradi-
cate sheep scab :fp»!t> • - f locks In 
Owen county Dr. L. L Breek. of 
the State department of agriculture 
Is assisting In the campaign 
Smith Morgan county farmers who 
2811 "planrca w y w a n s and millet seed 
furnished by the Fed Cross har-
vested good crope of both. Qom 
planted after -July 10 resulted In 
only 20 per cent of a crop. 
The Peoples State Bank of Scotts- - - ^ 
v:Mr- is financing the purchase of 14 f l ^ won_top nor.ors 
Jersey heifers fur.junior agricultur-
al club njembers In Allen county. 
Totals 28,461 
Joftn McCormack ls expected to 
be one of the Irish candidates for 
; the Free StaW Senate. Well, he can 
34,605 Get the election for a song 
16th DEMOCRATS CARRY 
BUT EIGHT STATES 
IN HUGE UPHEAVAL 
Lovers $ f the classical w l J L 
a rare treat here Friday, November 
18th, when Henry Lawrence South-
wicjt, president of Emmerson Co l -
lege of Oratory. Bos'Dh, Mass , will 
be heard in a Shak.'sperean Lec-T • ' : 
ture in the new -auditorium ai the Virginia. North Carolina. Texas 
teachers college . _ . . 
D. Southwick ls one of the ablest! a , , d M o n d a G o ^ 
.Shakesperean scholars in the world I Republican Camp. 
and annually makes a 4ltour of the | 
United States He goes abroad al-
most every summer for a study of 
the classics In Europe. 
NOVEMBER CIRCUIT 
COURT TERM WILL 
CONVENE TUESDAY 
MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE 
ISLAND WON BY SMITH 
Closing tabulations of Tuesday's 
election have continued to rein-
force- the tremendous popular vote 
by which Herbert Hoover: and 
Charles Curtis have amassed ma-
jorities In states having 444 elec-
tor* ! , units and l i f t Airred E. Smith 
and Joe- T. Robinson leading In 
other h»*>ng only 87. 
The late returns have served only 
to emphasize the Immensity of the 
Republican sweep that embraced 
the entire west and most of ' the east 
and also extended Into four tradi-
tionally Democratic states of the 
south—Virginia, North Carolina, 
here Monday with Judge Ira D 
Smith, o l 'Hopkinsville. on the 
bench. A large number of cases, 
but most of them of minor impor-
tance, is on the docket. 
$90,000 D a m a g e Suit Against 
N. C. it St. J.. Rv. Chief 
Civil Action. 
75 CASES ON CRIMINAL 
DOCKET; 100 IN EQUITY 
The regular November term of 
Calloway circuit court will convene" n u i l f f a and Texas. 
With less than a scattered quar-
ter of the nation's precincts re-
maining uncounted, the Hoover ma 
torities have rolled up In 40 states. 
Smith held the lead In eight oth-
ers, six of them In the south and 
, , two In the east, assachusetts and 
The biggest case to come to trial R h o d e I s l a n d . Qnly Alabama, . 
is that seeking damages against the Georgia" Squth Carolina, Mlssissip-
N. C. & St. L. Railway, totalling pi. Arkansas, and Louisiana In p ix ie 
$90,000, fur the deaths o f Mrs Nel- [remained definitely under the Dem-. . . . . . _ (Ocratlc banner, lie Vaughan and her son. Casey. s ; r ; l n g e s t , o ( t h e n e w p ^ . 
and injuries to her daughter. Mrs. t j C a i m a p painted at the polls is 
EtTie Byars..last December 3rd A best reflected in the historical c on -
car In which the tliree "Were riding 
was struck by an N: C. & S t * L. 
passenger train at the crossing just 
south of Murray on Dec 3rd. Mrs. 
Vaughn and son being instantly 
killed and Mrs. Byars seriously In-
jured. This action Is set down for 
Tuesday. Not ember 20th. 
There are about 75 cases on the 
criminal docket, consisting princi-
pally of liquor, child desertion and 
housebreaking charges. 
There are no outstanding cases 
on the equity docket of approxi-
mately 100 actions, which includes 
five divorce cases. 
Clerk George Hart received potiee 
from Judge Smith Wednesday that 
j.he injunction of tl-e City ol Mur-
ray against the Gulf Refining Com 
trarine-a of -the Republican vote 
in the Democracies of Texas. Flor-
ida. Nbrth Carolina and Virginia 
and the turn of Republican Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island to the 
Smith standard. Texas was a nip 
and tuck battle at t h ? outset but 
In the late retuwis there as in the 
three sister states Hoover-forged to 
the front with a lead that ran into 
thousands. 
In sculliern states, even those 
Smith did winv the vote was heavier 
this year than- in years past, and 
this undoubtedly accounted for part 
of the b»g jump both In the repub-
lican and Democratic balloting. . 
With about three-fourths of the 
precinc ; , over the country heard 
from the vote tonight ' was well 
nanv. seeking to enjoin them from over 31,000,000 with Mr. Hoover 
constructing, a filling station at -having run his .majority above 
Sixth and Matn, was permanently 5.000.000 in the popular vote and 
dissolved and that no appeal could I'U&vmg Smith beaten by the over -
be taken. 
Smith Says I le's Quit 
As Public Campaigner 
New York Nov 7 Alter E Smith 
has declared trte stormy-a;ul tcmp-
estous political career at SCR 'end— 
Just sort of "its highest goal. He 
announced today he had fought 
his last .political battle a j jd r that 
from now. on "a i a high private in 
the ranks "Of American citizens" he 
would be a spectator from the side-
Bros. . — — / . | 
whelming figure of 444 to 87 In the 
e'.eutoral college. 
NEGRO SLAIN BY 
G I N 3 K 0 T TUESDAY 
Joe Pitman. C o l o r e d . S l a y s 
X Frank Hays, Also Colored, J 
in Brawl. 
Frank H:ivs colored was shot and 
instanlijukilled here Tuesday night 
about e ght o'clock by Joe Pitman, 
atso Colored, in-the negro settlement 
between Poplar and Main and 
Sixth an<$ Seventh The full load 
of a shotgun was fired Into Hay's 
breast at close range, bringing, a l -
But as far as run- tniost Instant death 
igain-la-eoncerned! AecorJIng to Pitman's story of 
I certainly- do^v>t expect ever 
to run for public of f ice again.'.' he 
said ' "I have had all I .can stand 
of it. I have given a quarter of a 
century of probablyXke hest year-, 
of my life to rt. I wilt never lose 
my interest in public affairs—tl-at 
Is a sure rhing 
ning for offi-
—that's finished." 
SOME GOWN: 
Agiis Calientes. Mexico, Nov 
—A dress valued at S22.000 that Is 
so flimsy It can easily be passed 
through a ring is one of the To^ 
re mar kiltie ar< le'es to be shown in 
the Mexican bulletin" at tHe-Inter 
national ExposiUon.of Seville Spam 
It once j3elon'.;ed to '!:• wi fe of a 
Mexican president. It s now the 
property of Mrs E i^'enla De Emeni 
. y o a ol 4guas Calientes 
the shooting Hays had been drlnk-
. i ^ - o l j day a n d was advancing oil . 
!him with an axe, threating to slay 
him, when he fired In self defense 
The killing took pla-e in the"Jard 
between the residences of Hays and 
lJlunan anci was witnessed by aev-
eral nei ro men and wompn. --
Immediately after the shooting, 
i Itrran surrender-d to Sheriff 
. obe.;tson and—was lodged .In Jail. 
Ills examining trial"was seh. down 
:>r Thursday afternoon of this 
V eek. 
One huixiied and ten Jerseys 
were exhibited at the annual coun-
ty and calf club fair in Calloway 
county Seven club heifers Sent to 
the National Dairy Show at Mem-
Pike county clalir\ th 
having the largest n c c b i 
agricultural club r.iefil» 
cou'ity " In Uiev state 
have a total enrollment 
and glr'is. 
The renter class o? Murray high 
School appearedlri chapel exercises 
Vedre t lay iromu«g In (till parade 
o, class colors and ga e the foliow-
l->g pro - r a n : 1 Veils for Murray 
1 igh school, led b j Miss Annie 
La uic i armer: 2. Sons—"Murray 
. J i i t iLjkhoo! , " 3 Due'.—Saxophone, 
Bishop: trunipefc-.COTSS iiten . 
honor o l j H u nphtt ys" 4. Popular «on*—Ver-
r P l j i i h v - b il prlnkio-d. Annie Laurie Farmer, 
r r " | ITfii P"M"p MrC.ts'.ln Dick-'.e 
duba ! r t iihar': 5. R 'a.lii'g -Mis-1 Martha 
b o y s i S i * Ga Hn. S" ibmn WH 't» was the 
] pianist lor the program. 
i '. 
A 
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sWeek 
I Unsuccessfully 
didnl gel it. for 
taken hi-n our of politics 
Johns Hopkins, in 125 families, 
rich and poor, jvlll investigate ori-
gins, causes and freuency of colds 
r X h 1 l y h a v e T h r o n g C r a s s 
M o r e on Opening Day-j 
-LYNN GROVE PLAYS 1M.MO" 
A most successful formal open-
ing day which was attended by 
large-crowds wtflch thronged the 
the store all day. was reported by 
F D Crass and Son. local furni-
ture dealers, following the formal 
Satur-
Arthur Brisbane 
What is foolishly described as 
only a cold," is the most Ijjrpiful 
of diseases, causing a loss of hun-
, Jv&fljmiaesz.- J R ' r r * ot.lheir s ore last 
^JyBd niiat is worse, it mtUeus tfifjt j 
vstem, exposing it to attack from 
diseases that destroy life—pneu-
monia. diphtheria, heart disease 
.-frtd a dozen others 
The Lynn OroVe -Wildcats" will 
play the strong Almo team at Lynn 
Grove Friday night. Almo Is one 
of the strongest contenders fQr the 
district championship this season, 
having played three games, win-
ning them ajl by a wide margin. 
The game Is expetted to be *ne of 
unusual interest, and every one is 
ONLY S5.»00 TO THE LORD 
Ol'R DESCENDANTS. 
LINCOLN'S SHORT LETTER. 
-ONLY A COLD." 
CO. 
Mrs E S Dodge dies leaving one 
' million Nineteen thousand dollars 
go to friends. *5.000 to a Presbvte 
rian church, the balance to rela 
tives Five thousand dollars out of 
$1,0000.000 given to the Lord seems 
small. In old days when Heaven 
and Hell were taken more literally 
it"would have been thought wise to 
give $900,000 ot the $1,000,009 to re-
ligion and make-sure of salvation 
But in this agnostic d»y many 
eel that the Lord does not need 
money, especially as He could create 
any amount of it by an easy mir-
acle whereas relatives and edu-
cational institutions DO need 
money, and carf* perform miracles 
That a son born to Princess Ml-
art CanTacuzene in Chicago 
means little to the average, but a 
creat deal to a few old men of the 
Grand Army, who knows that Prin-
cess Cantacuzene is General Grant's 
granddaughter. 
The only Immortality of which, 
iw are certain. 3part from the cer-
tainty-of religious latth is the lm-
• mortality of our descendants. Each 
may live for thousands of years in 
his descendants. You that read 
this are descended from men that 
were alive on earth 500.000 years 
ago.. 
REPORT OF Nl'RSING AC-
TIVITIES IN CALLOWAY 
1 For October 19281 
Visits to or in B^ial! of Cases: 
Prenatal. 3: Babies under 1 year. 
20. Pre-school children. 10; School 
children. 100; T. B Cases. 5; Com-
municable cases. 2; Sic* - "patients 
exclusive of above 1. 8. Total, 148 
School Visits. 
—Visits to schools, 44: Class room 
talks. 42 
Conferences Held; 
Child Health. 3. Total attendance. 
>6 Interviews in Nurses Office. 44; 
dumber et- parents consultations. 
25. Number of Sanitary Inspections, 
if buildings and grounds. 5. Num-
~ber of children excluded because of 
symptoms thought to be harmful 
o others. 4. Number of children 
•lver. full inspection. 493; Number 
>1 children given partial inspec-
lon. Number of - children with 
jhysical defects. 350; Number of 
•hlldren who have had defects cor-
ected, 8. 
Defects found in School Ohil-
iren • " 
Vision. 35; Hearing. 1; Throat. 
10; Posture. 87; Eyes. 4; Teeth. 
'.27; Skin. 2; Ears. 12; Nose. 58; 
Glands. 64;. Nutrition. 93, Enlgor-
"re. 3; symptoms of hookworm, ,1 
Defects found In Pres-School 
children: 
Hearing, l.-Skln. 2; Nutrition. 8; 
Nose. 1; Glands. 6; Teeth.._2i. Pos-
ure. 3; Throat. 2; Other defects. 
12. 
A Child Health Conference for 
;hildren under school age will be 
What our descendants will be we held in the Court House on Friday 
November 17 from 2 to 4 P M. Be 
Mr Crass and jon recently pur-
Ajhfcsed the Johnson-Hood Furniture 
x*>. and after extensive prepara-
tions ^nd additions to Auck formal-
ly opened Saturday though the 
store has been opened for business 
about three weeks 
The Ledger & Times was used ex-
clusively for publicity on the formal 
opening, ho cards, handbills or 
other advertising material being" 
used. 
LYNN GROVE SCHOOL 
game 
Lynn Grove also plays Boaz Sat 
urday night at Fanntngta * An 
other good game is expected a; 
Boaz has a fighting '.peppy and 
courageous team 
The games will be called about 
7:30. ' 
cannot guess. 
General Grafit. befor? opportuni- sure to bring your child 
tv came and people wondered why K Child Health Conference for 
lie dodn't keep sober", little children under school age will be 
thought that he would be the great -held In Lynn Grove on Saturday 
•_nd father of a son of a Russian November 18 from lto 3 P M 
prince 1 Mothers interested in Kentucky 
Descendants of Astors. Vander- Blue Ribbon standards for pre-
Ij.'-.s and Rockefellers Will beg their school children are urged to bring 
bread a thousand years hence if their little.ones to this conference 
bearing still prevails" ' Mabel F. Olasgow. 
Descendants of Jhenghis. Timur i Public Health Nurse 
ar.d ,V.tlla are among Mongolian ' — 
labores now scattered through Asia The Bisic Product Company of 
— Kenova. W Va . gave a carload of 
The THennial Protestant Episco- : ground limestone to Rowan coun-
pal Convention in Washington is ty farmers, each one receiving five 
.. gently , requested to retfognize tons, to be used for experimental 
.1 th cures the patient helps him- purposes. . ' - 2 
"self by believing that someone else —r-— —' 
. ':! help him Faith can do many) 'Mason county farmers comprise 
A man was bound to a 
chair his feet put in hot v ater and 
told. that his feet would be cat by 
a razor. 
The back of a razor was dra-vn 
across the sales'of his fee.. Not a 
drop of blood was shed, but he died. 
What can kill cure 
Some doctors wisely believe that 
faith healing should be used to help 
nervous patients. % 
On June 12. 1843. Abraham Lin-
- rub to wiUiTn H- Herndon' root crops against the possible 
short letter, telling what he 
thought about Zachary Taylor's 
prosper! of election. 
The letter Was sold yesterday for 
$3,000 • * 
Lincoln," thirty-seven years old 
; when he wrote that letter, wduld 
have been amazed had he known 
what- would happen to it 
At that time he would have been 
glad to get the job in the Interior 
Department for which he applied 
half of the membership in the Ohio 
Valley Dairy Herd Improvement 
Association, which includes Brack-
en. Fleming and Lewis counties. 
Trigg county junior agricultural 
club members report good profits 
from hogs fed balanced rations and 
sold on the September market. 
Many Jessamine county farmers 
dipped and drenched their ewes be-
fore opening of the breeding season, 
and some have provided silage and 
1 By Wims Adams 1 
This week makes the tenth week 
for our school. We truely believe 
we have had more real study and 
made more progress than has ever 
been made in the history of the 
school. - " 
Rev. L. L. Jones, pastor of the 
local Methodist Church was an in-
teresting speaker at chapel Thurs-
day morning. 
• - 'We trust that conference will see 
fit to send him back next year for 
Rev Jones is a friend of every boy 
ind girl in this community. 
Miss Jessie Sherman: Reba Ford. 
Opal Miller. Dulcie Mae Swann and 
Goldie Wilson have been absent 
from school for a fed days because 
of tonsilitls. . J 
The drive is on now for the Red 
Cross Membership. We are hop-
ing Lynn Grove will respond as us-
ual for this may mean whether we 
keep our county nurse gr not. 
Health week is being observed by 
all the home rooms Thursday. The 
Freshmen society will observe the 
following program: 
Bible quotations. 
How to prevent typhoid fever— 
Doris West 
-Reading-Kathleen Boyd 
Drill for good Health—Elsie 
Rogers. 
How to prevent Tuberculosis— 
Eula Lee Rogers. 
A Gymnastic Relief—Anna Mary 
Rudd. Taz .Cochran, flattie Lee 
Farmer. Bauzie Cochran. 
Why I want good Health—Theoro 
Blocharp. 
Health Test—Myrtle Jones. 
How to improve the Sanitary con-
ditions of our school—Addle But 
terworth - " -
Health Record of Class—Vinell 
Parker. 
Health Record of Community— 
Tred Clorp. 
Health Poster—Robbie Lee Jones 
Lynn Grove Wildcats defeated 
Kirksey last Friday evening by a 
score of 28-22 in the Kirksey Gym. 
Our boys failed to show the fight-
ing spirit displayed In the games 
with Heath and Lone Oak. 
Word comes* to us that-Dr. Bourne 
will be with us for chapel this 
morning. It is always a sincere 
pleasure for us to have Dr. Bourne 
at Lynn Grove Mr Elmus Beale of 
Beale Motor Co., will address the 
student body Friday Parents are 
cordially invited to hear Mr Beale 
Pulaski county farmers would use 
all the limestone a State cruser 
could grind in a year, it is est! 
mated by the county agent. 
O. F Grab, millionaire silk manu-
facturer has presented his million 
dollar business to 14 employes. And 
yet they say names are an index to 
character! 
FACULTY MEMBER? 
PLEASE AUDIENCE 
Trigg county farmers were so im-
p r e s t by what they saw at the mi 
W a t field day at the Experiment 
sihtstation farm at Princeton that 
26 of them went pack for another 
800 Hear Mrs. Conner, MUs Eaves. 
Mr. Burnham in Recital 
Thursday Evening. 
The first faculty recital in the - j i. _ * lie III a I. 1«LUH) miwil ill -1"u r c o c«Be out u d enjoy U u z n * ."WAer* 
WANT ADS 
freezing of the rye and wneat. 
See Mrs.T>ell Finney—I am open-
ing one group of Hats, atxfct fifty 
or more Felts and Velvet combina-
tion at $1 00 Hats priced up to $5 00 
One group Velvet Hats at 50cts.. 
Materials worth miich more than 
the price offered for Hat Special 
price on Dresses. Were $1075. 
512.75, and $14,75—Now $9.00 Frl-
day. Saturday and Monday. 
Is It coal you need? If so. then 
you had better see Lube Thurmond 
about it. HE HAS IT. The best 
grade St. Bernard, the next thing 
to Jelllco coal. Pl»one 3S8-W 9c 
HIGH GRADE PLEATINO, and 
re-pleating Covered buttons. A 
larger and better outfit than ever. 
See Walker & Bailey, at Dukes', "or 
mall material direct to MRS. ME-
LOAN, 607 Taylor Avenue, Frank-
fort, Ky 
College was given by Miss Evelyn 
Eaves, Mrs Italy Conner and Prof 
John Bunlham, with Miss Stella 
Pennington as accompaniest, in the 
new auditorium Thursday evening 
November 1 Eight hundred people 
were present. 
Miss Eaves, head of the piano de-
partment, played a number o f solps 
and accompanied f ro f . John Burn 
ham, violinist She was charming-
ly dressed in gold lace 
Mrs Italy Conner, of the voice 
department . sang two groups • of 
songs, accompanied by Miss Stella 
Pennington She wore a dress of 
cerise tulle and satin slipper Miss 
Pennington was dressed in black 
georgette and lace. 
Professor Burnham, head of the 
instrumental music department, 
played several numbers in a man-
ner that exhibited his mastery of 
the violin. 
FOR SALE—40 adres of land, one 
half mile north of Normal. 3U acres 
in branch bottom, 10 acres in tim-
ber, on Brewers Mill road—J. R. 
Foster. tf 
BROOM CORN GROWERS—WE 
make your brooms for 15 cents per 
broom or an shares Our factory is 
located on East Main St. near the 
railroad crossing. Square Deal 
Broom Factory, Murray, Ky N23pd 
FOR SALE—I will on Tuesday 
Nov. 11, at my home one mile west 
of Murray, on State Highway of 
fer for sale my household goods, 
farming tools, one 3 year old horse, 
and about 25 barrels of corn. 
Sale begins at 10 o'clock.—Bascom 
H. Jones N9p 
day, in or^er that they might give 
further study to the demonstrations 
and experiments. 
Sell It Thru The Ledger & Times 
Those W h o W i s h 
"A HAVE ONLY Tfl CALL P.EGARD-
Wltllt LOI A1 ION. Ol'R 
s r i v n v ZSJU:HES ALWAYS TO 
WllitRK THE NEED MAY BE. 
M O D E R N EQUIPMENT A N D 
LONG EXPERIENCE IN T H I S 
SORT OF WOKK HAS MADE IT 
POSSIBLE KOIt I'S TO SERVE 
KJST AS Efl'JCIENTIY MILES 
AWAY AS WE CQl'LI) RIGHT IN 
OI K OWN CLOCK 
I G I L B E R T - D O R O N C O M P A N Y 
F U N E R A L HOMS 
J W WADE • W ft GIL»C*T , 
•H.COORON- \ 
FOR RENT—I New 5 room house. 
Garage, Stables, Orchard, Garden, 
etc.. H. V Kennedy ltp 
FOR RENT—Furnished Rooms 
close in on Third St. See Miller 
Robertson at Murray Wholesale 
Grocery ltp 
HAZEL SCHOOL NEWS 
A successful Hallowe'en party 
was given on last Wednesday night. 
Many attended and were disguised 
In many peculiar ways. A good 
program was presented and after-
wards a luncheon was served under 
the direction of the. Home Econom-
ics Deparment. . 
By the order of-Supt. Broach, 
school was dismissed Tuesday after-
noon on Election day 
Mr and Mrs Wrather attended 
the ball game between Vanderbilt 
University and the University of 
Kentucky played at Nashville on 
last Saturday 
Miss Mary Sue-Garrett student 
In our high school has been absent 
part of the week on account of ill-
ness. 
Mr. WratKer was in Mayfield 
Tuesday afternoon on business. 
Marshall county farmers used ap-
proximately 1.000 tons of ground 
limestone this fall, and many new 
members were enrolled in the lime 
clubs of the county. 
King Michael of Rumania, aged 
six. has expressed a prtference for 
mechanical toys that "don't have to 
be pulled on a string." Perhaps 
the only official ever known whe 
shows a tendency to dislike wire-
pulling 
PATTERSON STORE 
FLOUR OILSTER'S BAfHJEB Every Sack Guaranteed 24-Pound Sack 9 8 c 
PURE LARD PEE POUND 16 ViC 
PEABERRY COFFEE POUND 2 9 c 
PEANUT BUTTER JUSTICE Lb. Jar It 
BREAD BEAtarS OB PARKER'S 2 LOAVES TOR 1 5 * 
COCOA ELDTE 6 1 Pound Can 1 8 c 
OLEOMARGARINE 20c 
SUN MAID RAISINS 15 OUNCES 10c 
POST TOASTIES 
Between First Nat'l Bank and Post Office 
Picking cotton and hauling gravel 
is the chief occupation of the day 
No sickness, marriages, births, or 
deaths to report. — 
Mr. James Patterson'of Hymon is 
a visitor in the home of his son. 
W. A Patterson and other relatives 
for the week. 
Claud Steele of Detroit is here 
wiqiA'.- -mi? 
and children. 
Miss Tressie Oliver has returned 
after visiting her brother, Hassel 
. Oliver, of Detroit. 
Misses Lorine and Murrell Scar-
borough have accepted a position 
with the Murray Hosiery Co. '"" 
Hafford. little son of Walter 
, Smith has been very sick bat is 
j much Improved. * 
Mrs, Maud Bucy of near here vis-
-rted relatives in Louisville, Ky., re-
cently, she accompanied her sis-
ter. Mrs J I Fox and family of 
New Concord, they made the trip 
by motor, returning via Sand Cave 
where Floyd Cflllins was trapped 
Jii C-i&lllJai.QUl. £ a ye^jth t T e n n _ c a j>-
tfcol. and other points of interest' 
Mrs. J W Smith of New Concord 
also" mad£ the trip with them 
Mrs W. H Bucy and. daughter. 
Miss Roberta, shopped in Murray 
Saturday. 
Misses Louise and Vonell Oliver 
Messrs. Taft Patterson and Everitt 
Oliver were Sunday evening -guests 
of Miss Lorene Scarbro.ug. 
Miss Christine Jeweil was the 
Sunday afternoon guest of Miss 
Lorelle B u c f T 
W. A Patterson made a business 
trip to Paducah the past week. 
The graveling of the Tennessee 
river road Is progressing nicely. We 
are hoping this will be "completed 
before bad weather 
We are, sorry that our faithful 
editor. O -J Jennings, was forced to 
give up hta work 00 account -of ill, 
health, heres hoping he regains 
health speedily, and the Ledger ti 
Times crow in p»pnl»rU.y under - iu 
hew management —"Sorel Top" 
Sell It Thru The Ledger Si Times 
With an R. C. A. r 
Radiola 
En] oj^yoijrself' an'S ^t?rtam~"ouf " FrifeWfS' 
around the fireside these long winter even-
ings with a Radiola. "There's Music in the 
A i r " — a l l you have to do to get it is "turn the 
dial." 
From every point o£ view—reception, tone 
value, longevity and selectivity—RADIOLA 
offers unmatchable valuS. Every known 
test has been applied to i t—and it has met. 
them all. < 
YOU MAY PURCHASE A RADIOLA ON 
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
AND E A S Y TERMS 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT 
AND POWER COMPANY 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
H 
iOTH PHONES 
1 9 5 
caocao 
A $3.00 WAGON FOR 
ONLY ; 
Ask our manager for a Punch Card, every pur-
chase you make will be punched and when v«u 
have purchased $10.00 worth of groceries, you 
may buy this sturdy wagon for QQC 
only r. 
Package of Kellogg's 
RICE KRISPIES FREE 
with each purchase 
3 Kellogg's Cornflakes 2 5 c 
all for 
J 
y Swift's Premium Bacon 
1-pound box .-... 7. 
Diadem Flour tt 
48-pound bag $1.85; 24-pound bag .. 
Aunt Sarah's Noodles 
Cellophane package 
Camay Toilet Soap 
For lovely skin; 3 cakes 
39c 
95c 
14c 
25c 
Q 
t 
PURE HOG 
L A R D 
POUND 
1 4 c 
IRISH 
POTATOES 
PECK 2 0 ° 1 o 
Zion Fig Bars 
Healthful and nutritious; 2 lbs. 
Honey-in-the-Comb 
Fancy white; box 
Havadates 
Jlain or pitted golden dates; Pkg 
California Figs 
10-ounce package 
Chocolate Drops 
Assorted centers; Pound ?... 
Walnut Puffs 
Delicious candy; Pound jar 
25c 
29c 
22c 
13c 
19c 
4 9 c t 
PIGGLV WIGGLY 
HELPS THOSE WHO H^LP (THEMSELVES 
GROWING WITH MURRAY [ ] 
1 0 1 = 3 0 i — t r > T — I Q C O 
* 
V-
i 
B U I L D S S T R E N G T H 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
B e ' 
THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1928. 
torn la, arrived Friday to visit his 
mother. Mrs. A. J. Meyers, o l Lynn 
Grove. Mr Myers is a native of 
Calloway county but has success-
fully engaged ip the hotel business 
In B*resno for the past several years. 
Thla is the first visit back home 
since June. 1826. He brings word of 
the success of Lawrence Venable, 
another Calloway county boy. who 
Is also located In ftesno. Mr Myers 
bnJught with him a fine basket of 
southern California fruit, eonsis-OUH of pumegnuuKcx, "fcl~r \fnraim-1 
mons, three types of fine grapes 
"and a large lemon 
C. M Griffin, of Princeton, a f or -
mer Mifrray boy, spent the week-
end here with relatives and friends. | 
Miss Kate Melugln! of Mavfield, 
was a visitor In Murray Tuesday-
Mr and Mrs,,Harry Watson, who 
have been the guest of the McEl - j 
rath family for a week, left Wed- | 
nesday for their home In Gregory 
Texas. Mrs. Watson was formerly 
Miss M a ; Mathls. They are return-J 
ing from a motor tripf through j 
seventeen states and Canada ; 
Mrs. Mary N. Mathis who has been ; 
with relatives here for the past 
month left with them. 
Mrs. Will Mason, Mrs. J D. Sex-
ton, Mrs. I . D. Rowlett, Mrs. Hugh! 
McElrath, Mrs. Ronald Churchill, | 
and Mrs Finney Crawford attended 
the District Woman's Club^Meetirig 
in Mayfleld Thursday. The first 
three went as delegates and the 
others as alternates. 
W. P. Dulamey traveling sales-
man lor B K. Korrekt Klother of 
St. Louis, left last week fflr his ter-
ritor In eastern Kentucky and Vir-
ginia. 
Mrs. H. I. Hughes and Miss Reg-
ina Pace of Hardin, visited W e n d s 
in Murray Wednesday. 
Mrs. W. P. Dnlaney had as her 
guests last weefc-end her daugh-
ter and son, Hilda teacher In the 
Paducah City Schools, and Harry 
traveling salesman for Bf usch and , 
Lomb of Rochester New york. Har-
ry travels through six of the 
southern states. His wife who has I 
been visiting his parents for t h e ; 
past month, left with him for a | 
tour of the South. 
I Additional Locals on Back Paget 
Anna Belle Waters rendered a 
beautiful piano sold. 
AH members except one were 
night and Sunday. He was a c - granddaughter were bedtime guests 
companled by Rev. Elderdlce who of Mr. Walter McClain and family 
delivered a fine sermon Sunday. Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. J. W Jones and T h o m a i Turner spent S u n d . yr 
daughter, Mrs. Pear Raipsey, and night wltf i 'Talmage Sims. 
g ive 
rations 
A delicious salad course was ser 
Times 
Delta Department Enjoys 
Meeting Friday, November 2. 
A splendid meeting of the Delta 
Department of the Woman's Club 
was held Friday evening Nov. at 
the home of Mrs Pete Farmer with 
LOST 
LOST—Strayed or stolen, one Collie pup, full 
blood, between 4 and 5 months old. Extra large for 
age. Description—four white feet, white ring ar-
ound neck, white stripe in forehead, white breast, 
four inches of taS white, at root of tail on t(jp dark, 
body rich tan. Answers to the name of "Dutch." 
Reward if returned or information leading to his 
whereabouts. 
R. L. KEENEY 
TELEPHONE 66 
It's Time for Winter Accessories 
W E H A V E ' E M 
S E R V I C E 
QUALITY - PRICE 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y A N D S A T I S F A C T I O N 
Are the F I V E main basis of the well-founded 
confidence of our customers 
"It is Cheaper to Have A n y Job Done Right" 
Once you have had your car gone over by our EX-
PERT mechanics, the results you get .will be .more 
than surprising. 
Let our mechanics go over your car, they will soon 
tell yeu just what the trouble is. 
We have had a killing frost and 
plenty of rain. The roads are get-
ting muddy and chuggy. 
Mr. C. L. Burkeen is 111 with 
stomach trouble. 
Mrs Bell J6nes is home f rom 
Keys-Houston b lmlc at Murray. , 
She is Improved a n d able to be up 
part of the time. 
Our telephone line has been run 
Into Hardin It is carrying four-
teen botfes. 
T. A. Jones and brother. Arlle, 
made a business trip down In Mar-
shall county last week. 
W. Daugherty and family were 
guests of W. McClain and family 
last Sunday. 
Mrs. Suzzie McGrew is visiting 
ter. Mrs Belva Anderson on Har-
din R. 2 last week. 
Mrs. Sussie McGrew is visiting 
her mother. Mrs. M. S. Morris. She 
is to leave soon to join her hus-
band in Detroit. 
Rev. Motherel was here to fill 
his regular appointment Saturday 
O U R SCIENTIFIC M E T H O D INSURES 
T H A T 
WE FEATURE 
Goodrich Tires Battery Service 
R O A D S E R V I C E — D A Y O R N I G H T 
From the daintiest frock to the heaviest 
overcoat we clean every item according to 
the latest scientific methods and guarantee 
satisfaction. 
Our charges are so reasonable and our ser-
vice so thoroughgoing and prompt that you 
will be delighted wit hthe results. 
P H O N E 3 7 3 v 
BEAMAN & PARKER 
GOOD SERVICE—QUICK 
C A L L 141 F O R 
O U R T R U C K 
Grove's 
Tasteless 
CMU Tonic 
Is an Excellent Tonic for Women ttxmaae^sSP*^ 
A package of Grove's f iver Pills is 
enclosed with every bottle of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS GHILL TONIC for those 
who wish to take a Laxative in connec-
tion with the Tonic. 
p K E T rtf'"'' r ^ ^ j j t fgn f l f e ttinagef" 
[UST A STEP AHEAD IN SERVICE" 
All persons holding claims for Federal Extra Service Tires ROAD WORK 
In order to sell my present stock of tires and be ready for my spring dating, 
1 am willing to sacrifice profit and sell at these prices. 
!=! Against Calloway-County 
P should have their accounts made out and in 
[5] 
- the hands of the road and bridge 
— ARMISTICE DAY—PARIS- - — — 
November 11th—In memory of our soldiers and 
sailors who sacrificed their lives ,in the World's 
War, let us pause at the appointed hour and rev-
erently turn to the east. 
Let us resolve to aid in upbuilding of our coun-
try by upholding her laws and institutions, by de-
veloping her resources and conserving her finan-
ces. Saving your money will contribute to her 
greatness and prosperity. 
We will welcome you 
Blue Pennant DOUBLE BLUE 
PENNANT STANDARD HEAVY 6-PLY 
supervisor 
30x3V£ Tt*K» 
3 0 i 3 % O . 8. 
.111x3' liiant O 8 
20I4.4D 
30*4.50 
30x5.00 
32x6 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3 
T. R. JONES WE TRADE NEW TIRES FOR YOUR OLD ONES Terms Strictly CASH 
JUDGE CALLOWAY COUNTY FIRST NATIONAL BANK COURT 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
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T h e r h - i m h e r o f C o m - o f t h e l r voices reacted jot© I n e V i i u m n c r 0 1 v ^ n n homes Qf American voters. The 
the 
merce Must Stay air" has worked^f f l ip eU In this 
I V i K#P)paign. 
. . . . The speakers. knowing well that 
In the past Hw years Murray has v o l c e ; W 1 ) u i ( j ^ h M r d t h r o u g h 
attained quite an j n v i o u s reputa- o u t t h e , m a n d b r c a a t h of the 
t,lon for that go-getter s p i r " that , a n ( J h a v e w e l g h e d t h , l r u U 4 r 
builds cities, not only In this see - . i n c e s c a r e ( u l l v , and Uken paUKf 
tion but throughout Kentucky and ' Q Ol iver addresses marked by 
In many instances beyond the , , 4 U d u.uMfectuall-
• borders of th» state In the past s ™ -
five years Murray has actompliihed 
more than the average city does Jn: 
five times five yfars 
THE HUMAN SPHINX 
By Ellis Parker Butler 
WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE 
Simon Judd. amateur detective, 
and William Dart, a n undertaker, 
are visiting John Drane, eccentric 
man of wealth, at the Drane place. 
Suddenly the household Is shacked 
to find that ' l n ^ B — f 'in 
murdered The dead man Is first 
seen by Josie. the maid, then by 
Amy Drane and §lpion Judi . The 
latter faint* . 
POf<w d f f f e t m i l ' tad in v+atlA.-
tions begin. Dr Biessington 14 called 
and after, seeing the murdered John 
Drane, makes the astounding revel-
ation to Amy Drane that her 
'uncle" is not a man but a woman. 
Dr. Biessington discounts the 
theory of suicide, saying that Drane 
was definitely murdered. D r Bless-' 
Lngton comments on the fact that 
all the servants In the hj!U<fh9W of 
• r a n * are tick, and- that Drane has 
never discharged A servant for 111 
health Dlck^Brennan, the detec-
tive. arrive>to Investigate the case. 
Brennan questions the persons in 
^h^-house, Amy |f anyone 
-y. 
Not a Jit tie of tile share of credit 
for this growth and development 
along all lines is due the Chamber 
of Commerce It has taken a gart 
in every worth'-while moyement 
and in many of them it has been 
the Initiating and motivating 
force -
A live. Chamber of. Commerce, 
such as Murray has had, I? an in-
vestment that pays rich returns on 
the muuey invested in it. Murray 
-:has reaped a substantial dividend 
In money from the operation of its 
Chamber of Commerce 
To_ mention only one instance, 
the organization recently saved the 
city of Murray practically three 
l imes i u annual operating costs in 
coal freight rates alone Every day- - . T h e fact that the weather is cool 
It earns Its bread and butUr <a«d 
very little butter It has on its limi-
ted allowance > Many things it does 
builds for future profits for Mur-
ray and«we who have our money 
invested here. 
No one can deny that the Cham-
bes of Commerce has been a splen-
did undertaking for-Murray. We 
must dig down in our pockets and 
buy stock in Murray by pledging 
our aetnal and material support to 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Let's don't let our aster cities 
scorn us as one whe has cast aside 
and neglected a fpendUihat "has 
meant much to us 
Their opportunities are broad-
ned—one m » n today may deliver 
-lis message to millions of persons 
i t the Same time, Instead of to 
nere handful of local citizens And 
pvCTyOTW Is th a position to know 
what is going on in politics by 
imply "tuning In" on the radio 
To give some idea of the-extent to 
which radio was used in this cam-
>algn, t{ie most modest estimate 
ndicates an expenditure of 1900.000 
oy the Democratic Party on radio 
time" and the, expenditure 0 1 a-
.ike amount by the Republican 
Party. 
Cream Gets Old 
Even in Winter 
Debunking Politics 
'The Radio Has Debunked Poli-
ties '—this was the verdict of bDth 
Senator Mose3~and Pat Harrison In 
the concluding weeks of tlie Pres-
idential campaign. 
The extensive use of *' 
m the past campaign * radio 
practically all t* - has given 
portunity o ' -*e P^P'® the op -
d a # s <" " hearing the candi-
— scuss the issues. 
. IM candidates, instead of being 
far-off legendary figures, became 
real live, close familiar persons 
when their voices-issued from the 
•multitudinous number of loud 
speakers the country nrrr ' ; 
The words uttered were not pre-
sented in printed* form alone—their 
lees not mean that the cream can 
oe held several days without dam-
aging Its quality points out J. . O 
Barkman. in charge of dairy manu 
factures at the Experiment Station 
of the University of Kentucky 
Syeet cream held at a tempera-
ture of 50 degrees f o r a tveck or 10 
days makes a poor grade of butter 
Such cream may be of low acidity 
and sweet to the taste when chur-
ned. but the resulting butter will 
have an old flavor. 
Winter cream kept j n cellars 
where such vegetables as unuins 
and cabbage are stored will itave a 
bad flavgr { & S V M . cream kept 
in the kitchen exposed to the odors 
qf foods being cooked, as w » " 
to the heat of the stove. . u - a s 
Cream should nr* 
freeze, as f ro - oe allowed to 
Oily but*' -<n cream makes an 
- i of poor quality. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1928 
Turkish schools are sending home 
girls whose skirts are' too short to 
have their skirts lengthened. If 
this were done here, our girls' 
schools would be practically empty. 
Now; that Gene Tunney been 
referred to in the papery as Mr 
James Joseph Tunney * e can be-
lieve he has steppecr. out of the 
ring. 
We ^yiit know which we prefer, 
tht. whispering campaign o r the 
uorri* wen- heard, every v i b r a t k r v ^ i i i g s that have been said openly 
I t * A Wise Depositor That 
— Own 
Bank-Intimately 
IT'S A WISE DEPOSITOR T H A T KNOWS 
HIS OWN BANK—INTIMATELY 
He is wise because he has acquainted himself 
with the many services his bank renders, oth-
er than receiving, holding and paying out 
money. - -» 
Call upon us at any time. Don't wait for the 
occasion. Familiarize yourself with the na-
ture of our services—and with the friendly 
officers of this bank. 
d any reason to kill her "uncle' 
Amy says no one had any reason 
to kill her uncle. After* further 
questioning, she Is asked about 
Dart. Meanwblil* <ludd has toM the 
story of his acquaintance with the 
actual John Drane in Riverbank. 
NOW GO ON WITH 8TORY 
"No. -nothing He .was uncle 
John's friend a long while—long 
before I came here," Amy said; 
;They have played cards together 
many evenings " 
' Never quarreled?" 
"No." 
"You ve not noticed anything 
queer about the servants?" Bren-
nan asked after a mpment. 
"Do you mean that" they were 
sickly?" Amy asked. 
- "Are rtiey?" . 
"Yes: I think they are all liokly 
I don't knyw why unele John had 
such alckly servants, unless he was 
so kind hearted, Dr Bleaalngton is 
here nearly every day for one or 
another of them, some one of them 
is always in the bed It makes It 
yery hard for Mrs. Vicent, the house 
keeper, but I'm afraia she's the 
sickest of any." 
But aside from that you've not 
noticed anything queer in them 
Anything you might call craaineas. 
I n y mania?" t 
"Oh. no; never anything 
that," Amy said " " I 
"Yol don't know of a n - e n e , 
your uncle h a d ? " J - « l e s 
"No; li* never Spoke 
Ht had. buslne ^ any." 
hadnt he? »* ' In New York. 
Yes." • ^ad an office there?" 
The " said, and told 
address, which Brennan jotted 
aown in his notebook. "He was 
a speculator, I think. He would 
wait arid buy a* great lot of some 
one kind of stock and then they 
would go up and he would sell. I 
think he always made a great deal 
of money that way. I don't really 
know much about that. They can 
tell you more at his office His 
manager ther is Rufus Lodermann 
He Is quite au old man and he has 
been with uncle for a long while, I 
think." 
Brerman Jotted down this name 
in his notebook. 
"Who else is there? You don't 
know? No mat! er—I can look that 
up," the detective said, putting his 
book in his pocket again. "And 1 
think that is « B I have to ask you 
now, Miss Drane, unless you can tell 
me something a b o u t the servants 
—who are \ hey and where they 
came frQ^n." 
" I >>uik Mrs. Vicent, the house 
kecyer. oan tell you more about 
ithat. Amy said. I ' v e not really paid 
•much attention t o that; I've always 
felt I wasn't "WE nted to interfere 
Mrs Vicent n a d been here quite a 
while when I ca.me, and .uncle was 
self ." " ' 
"But you were always ready to dp 
your share if anything turned up," 
said Brennan. smiling. "I can see 
that. Miss Drane." 
"Of course." Amy said. "It wasn't 
that I didn't want to." 
"Mr Drane just did not seem to 
w^nt you to bother with the ser-
vants and the household affairs and 
so f " .1ihal;J*;"' )|i wasn't i t ? " 
^i'es; he ' never • ssvt a w e t . tout 
that was what I felt," she replied. 
I 'm trying not to be unpleasant, 
asking so many questions," Brennan 
•aid. but this whole thing ls>queer-
ish, as you understand—John Drane 
being 's woman and hemg murdered 
this way—and I have to get into my 
head the best^lcture of the house-
hold as it was. the best picture I 
can How was your uncle about 
money?" 
Amy wrinkled her brow, trying 
to get the meaning of ques-
tion. 
"Do you mean with m e ? " she 
asked "He paid me an allowance, 
always 011 the first of the month 
It was .fifty dollars while I at 
school bul whan I mute hare he 
gave nie a huudrod dollars a month. 
I haven't used nearly all o| It. I 
asited him what 1 ihould do with 
•he rest he told me I could put 
in a savings bank, and I did. The 
house expenses he settled .with Mrs 
Vincent—once a month, I think 
I've heard them going over the bills 
He seemed particular about them." 
"He was a woman," suggested 
Brennan, "and household bills were 
in his line possibly XM he keep 
much money in tho house? Had he 
a safe, here? Did he bring securi-
ties home, do you know?" 
"No, nothing like that. He used 
checks almost always." 
No jewelery to amount to any-
t h i n g ^ ' 
"He never wore jewelery at all; 
not even a ring." 
"Thera~was a scarf pin,'1 
nan reminded her. 
"Ye3; that" vJas all kite jewelery 
he had, Amy sal.3. 
" I thougl^i, perhaps, he was 
a wom?>, " Brennap exjUained, "he 
mi^ui bava a w<»m«ii"s usual likings 
for jewels. Suppose we see Mr 
;.'Vincent,. . 
Hub Carter volunteered 
M r s Vincent and wh' 
Simon Judd said "That 's why I 
kept pesterln' them out there until 
they said they'd make me chief of 
police. Blaok thy cats! ' I savs to 
them; 'The' ain't JJQ te l l lnv-when 
you're go in' to need fust class de-
tective ability.' I guess," he 
chuckled, "they i o n ' t think overly 
much of me at that! Think I'm 
some sort at old fool, mostly And 
I don't Ynow but what I am T h e ' 
a l n t no fool like an old fool, is the - 1 - ' 
What On you think? Am I a foo l to 
go takin' up detecttn' as a life work 
when I'm along past seventy years 
o ld?" 
" I U reserve my opinion on that 
Mr Judd," Brennan smiled, " I 
can't remember any man who took 
up Investigative w o r t at that age. 
but I've known t u n e men who took 
up crime H O M U that and did 
quite well at l»," 
A detective has to be slicker 
than a criminal, that's the pest of 
It," Bimoen Judd said "And it's 
so blame hard to rthem folks t'_, 
take a tat man serious oi 't 
to home. Especially & that's 
mostly clung to Jobs w t e r e he could 
sleep mo>> of the time, like livery 
' t »b l ln ' . I clung to liverystablin' 
as long as I could, and that s a fact, 
but these here automobiles has 
given »he business a black eye. and 
if a man goes into the garage bus 
iness he's got to be lively and wide 
awake all the time. Now. a detec-
tive—In a town like Riverbank, 
Iowa—" 
"Can sleep most of the time," 
laughed Brennan. 
"That ' the Idee!" 91moi\ Judd 
chuckled. "Particular U he's not 
on tjie force. If he's just a police-
man he s got to be out and around 
but if he's chief of police and I 
tectlve he'» j o t to spend qui ' e a lot 
of time lp (aeditation—'j .vun in his 
ofT'.ce m a chair Uppe j back against 
th* wall with v.,is eyes closed 
Looked ttte a Raod job to me. so I 
1 got »hed of my livery stable and 
pestered the life out of em unti l ' I 
got me this 4ob. startln' January 
first next j ' 
" Q o V J }ob," smiled Brennan. '"its. or I wouldn't have wanted 
it," said Simon Judd. "But the main 
thing when a man hammers down 
a Job like*that U to be able t o hang couldn't have been handler 80 that 
onto It, and th»t 's why I flggered fetches me to what I 'm going to say 
I'd come East here and learn the de | —what'd you say H I was to go sort 
tectlve business f rom A to Z I of partners with you and the two of 
says to myself If I can get them | us together hunt out who done this 
slick New York detectives to let me j cr ime?" 
hunt^.up some murderer or sortie- "We're always glad to have any 
thing," I'll learn a lot. and when I assistance we can from any source 
come back and catch a couple of whatever," Brannan told Judd. 
crooks right here in Riverbank the "Yes, I reckon," said the fat nun 
mmmEterass 
"Brennan looked up at the old j 
man's face suddenly, but all he saw 
was i<j«S nature and smiling cheer-
fulness. r - ' ' 
"This murder occurred very op- j 
portunely," Brennan said. 
"That's what I was going to say,' 
Simon Judd replied.'' Vust like it 
was made to orter for .me. It 
m o v i n ^ V A N 
W I L L A K D T R A N S F E R CO. 
ta f ind 
, . _ ^ he was on 
e « e W t t L let n - n a r ^ h t e d a cigar-
forward with his 
elbows o - . t ^ ^ e e s ' a n d "looked out 
o v e r the 
T 
lawn. 
JU came purty near beift' a 
' .rst class detective, d o n t you?" 
Simon Judd asked, hitching for -
ward in his chair he filled to over-
flowing. 
"I 'm not the worst in the world." 
Brennan said. "There are better 
We've some fine men over- in New 
o r ! o u r men are a lot better 
than we're given credit for being 
We have lots of crimes and wt 
don't get every crook, but it's a bad 
mess over there. I do well enough 
It's not as bad here as It Is In Man-
hattan." 
•That's so; that's likely," Simon 
Judd agreed. "And we ain't got it 
near as bad out to Riverbank If 
you was out there you wouldn't 
have much trouble at all, I reckon " 
"The're tough problems every-
where," Brennan said. "Any place 
may turn out a hard problem at arfjr 
time." 
That's how I think about IV" 
RELIEF FROM CURSE 
OF CONSTIPATION 
A' Battle Creek phyttslia says, 
•'Manslipatiuiv in responsible for 
more inUery than any other cause. 
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
lies attracts water from the system 
into the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel 
culled the co|oo. The water 
fhc dry f ood waste and causes a gen-
tle, thorough mov(jnient without form-
CALL 
W. C. FARMER 
FOR 
GROCERIES 
W e Have T w o Telephones f o r 
Your Convience 
410 and 46 
192 Banks and Institutions Have Invested 
IHKC-UANCE, enmpanies. hankj.' investment Irests, schools and 
colleges, fraternal and charitable organisations have large hold-
ings in the Ass,ciatcd Gas and Fiectric Company. / 
The prtildwp of hankers and professional investors is to select, 
(hose securities offering Ibe'myst attractive combination of natVTy" 
and yield. -
5>/z Per Cent Convertible Investment 
Certificates 
This new issue is the direcj obligation of the Ajisoeiated Gas 
«!ld Electric Company. -It is convertible, if the holders desire, into 
slock of the Kasjcrn I'tililies,Investing Corporation.^ Thin con-
version feature with the-fifrortg froltability o f future increased in-
come makes the Investment Cert tleates doubly attractive. 
Price: 99 under "Rights " 
$10 is enough for a start under oar Cnovenient Payment Plan 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co, 
S _ _ Hurray. Kentucky 
( . ) Please send me information about the Asso-
ciated Per Cent Investment Certificates. 
{ ) Knt'losed lind ray check o f I 
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Address' 
Certificates. S 
Perhaps we can be of assistance to you NOW 
Bank of, Murray 
Ed ^ilbeck. Cashier. 
E. S. Diuguad, Pres. 
Charlie Qrogart, Asst. Cas^'1— . 
Ben Grogan, Vice. Pres. 
old and UKed to _3ave things as they '"K a habit or ever increasing the 
d i d , v n & i ? i ' ' \TWSW-"To - i s s c r — -were. H£ (f n'" 
have m ^ do anything but enjoy my-
HUGH F.WILSON 
Tire Repairing 
Vulcanizing-Punctures 
Road Service 
Beaman & Parker Garage 
Phone 373 
Stop' suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall (Jrderlie at iligbt. Next 
day bright. Get "24 for 25c today at 
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. 1 
JOHN HART'S TAXI 
C a l l — 
Baggage & Transfer 
the standard by which Dry Cleaning 
Service irt Paducah has been judged— 
R E T U R N P O S T A G E PAID 
W E CLEAN RUGS—Rug Prices: Orientals 6t 
pe* square foot; Domestic 3 1-4 c per square foot 
O W E N B R O S 
Q U A L I T Y CLEANERS 
Tenth & Broadway 
j PADUCAH, KY, -
Jkr MdMi T'j„o'ttticB 
CONSTANT EXPANSION 
—to serve Chevrolet owners better 
y 
J I N C E J a n u a r y 1st 
m o r e than a mi l l i on 
n e w C h e v r o l e t s 
h i v t b e e n d e -
l ivered to o w n e r s — 
, m a k i n g the C h e y -
h ' f t n ' r t - l t T o f S f ' C o m -
pany , for the see o n d 
consecut ive year, the wor ld ' s 
largest b u i l d e r o f automobi les ! 
T h i s outstanding ach ievement 
has b e e n attained not o n l y be-
cause o f the qAnliry a n d value 
o f C h e v r o l e t cars—but also be-
cause there has b e e n a constant 
expans i on o f Chevro le t service 
facilities. 
I n o r d e r t o br ing these n u n . 
m o t h facilities o f the C h e v r o l e t 
factories t o Chevro l e t d e s J e r s 
a n d o w n e r s everywhere , there 
have b e e n erected. 26 h r s e 
parts wacehouic j , in t h e pn> i c j . 
pal centerso fd i s t r ibut ion . 7t"hi s 
expans ion prpcrafi i is conr inu- • 
ally go ing o n — f o r f o o r great 
addit ional warehouses a ill be 
in operat ion by Januar v fir»t 
j n d seven m o r e by tb e sum-
mer o f 1929. • 
serv ice O c p a r ments o f 
f u ' Jca'.ers, Chevro -
let has b r , ) U K h t spc c i s l tools 
and t h o V e q u i p m e i * - - des igned 
under the supervis ion o f C h e v -
r o l e t e n g i n e e r s . T h i s e q u i p -
ment definitely assures m a x i -
m u m speed a n d prec i s i on a n d 
the lowest poss ib le cost i n t h e 
p e r f o r m a n c e o f every C h e v r o -
Tel W i f e a n a f e f l l i r - &pe¥artft5i'-
- w h i c h are charged f o r o i l a 
flat rate basis. 
Jur thermore , all o f t h e s e tre-
m e n d o u s facilities h a v e b e e n 
m a d e a v a i l a b l e t o 1 5 , 0 0 0 
a u t h o r i z e d s e r v i c e s t a t i o n s 
m a n n e d by skil led m e c h a n i c s , 
o v e r 25,000 o f w h o m h a v e b e e n 
factory trained to e f f ic ient ly 
h a n d l e every repair o p e r a t i o n 
•on a Chevro le t car. I n add i t i on , 
there are o v e r 4 ,000 o t h e r 
po ints w h e r e g e n u i n e C h e v r o -
l e t parts may be obta ined . 
U n i f o r m l y eff icient, u n i f o r m l y 
reJmMe tmd wi th in easy r e a c h 
o f e v e r y b o d y e v e r y w h e r e — f h i s 
g r e a t s e r v i c e o r g a n i z a t i o n i s 
ma inta in ing at peak e f f i c i ency 
the f i n e p e r f o r m a n c e f o r w h i c h 
C h e v r o l e t c a r s h a v e a l w a y i 
. b^en - r e n o w n e d . 
W e c o rdiaUy invite y o u to c o m e 
in a n i see h o w o u r s e r v i c e 
facilities reflect the i n f l u e n c e 
o f this -great national servico 
program. 
FARMER PURDOM MOTOR CO. 
M U R R A Y , K Y , 
Quickly Digested 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
LANE'S PILL5 
T H E LEDGER A TIMES J R I D A Y , NOVEMBER 9, 1928. 
"idler So that 
m going to say 
was to go sort 
and the two of 
who done this 
1 to have any 
om any source 
told Judd. 
d the fat man. 
Iltfltl 1-W<uit 
ANSWERS TO WHO'S WHO many farmers are building broader 
houses, preparatory to raising early 
chicks next spring. Ouy Harding, aged 64. died NOT 
2. funeral at West Fork conducted 
by Rev J H, Thurman and E B 
Motley of Murray. 
Brent Lutterworth of Kenny has 
rnu^tHf/to the Asher Story farm, 
whlon now belongs to Natfren But-
^erworth. Nate will move to De-
RABBITS 
WANTED 
The only house in Phila 
delphia making a special 
t y o f R a b k i V . - •„ * 
Let us handle your ship-
meftts if you are" looking 
for highest prices, immed-
iate sales and prompt re-
turns. 
Write us for tags, quota-
tions and dressing direc-
tions. 
JPSEPH POLIN & SONS ivested 
ehools anil 
large hold- 100-102-104 Pine St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Fifteen poultry houses have been 
built in Moran county this fall, and 
UY 
ASEMENT 
ARGAINS 
Coolidge has declared that N o -
vember 29th will be Thanksgiving 
Day. At last a definite proclama-
tion of policy! 
soeiated Gas 
j desire, into 
e This con-
ine-reased in-
Live. 
ENEFITTED •ment Plan 
ut the Asso-
ertifieates. 
Certificates. 
Mrs. Elsie Graham of Chicago 
was granted a divorce on offering 
as evidence a letter from her hus-
band saying that "one wife means 
monotony." 
A Londoner is attempting to flirt 
with a girl pn Mars via radio. Pick-
ing out a girl on Mars Is what we 
call playing safe. 
Chalk Up A 
Big Gain SIGNS Of All Kinds 
When you play the grain market, you may win and you may 
lose. But a sure-fire method of winning on grain is placing 10c 
on a loaf of Parker Brothers* Bread. 
Dale & Stubblefield 
HUNDREDS 
Have Changed tq 
PARKER BROS. BREAD 
•. Have You? 
Til l up with SHELL M O T O R OIL. H i t the open 
r o a d . . . Stop on i t . . . Force the car for all i t 's 
worth with never a fear or worry about lu - . 
brication. Sh^ll Motor Oil w i l l " s t a n d u p " 
andprotectyour motor every inch of the way. 
What happens when y o u speed? Plunging 
pistons, a l iea^-crankshaf t whirling in snug-
fitting b e a r i n g s , spinning gears and busy 
p u m p s . . all driven by a ceascless roar of 
explosions . . hundreds of revolutions every 
m i m i t e in an inferno of heat. 
It takes a real m o t o r oil t o stand the g a f f . . 
t o supply constantly a s m o o t h , unbroken 
film u h i r h complete ly envelops theSB ilying „ _ — 
metal surfaces and keeps them safely apart, 
b u t SHELL MOTOR O I L i s m o r e t h a n e q u a l t o 
the task, because^t is deliberately m a d e for . 
j us t such service. 
NOT TOO THICK T h e specially selected crudes which are its 
N O ^ T O ^ ^ W ^ ^ base , . t h e low-temperature re f in ingprocess J 3 
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " u s e d . . the specifications t o which it is re-
fined, c o m b i n e t o produce an oil o f exactly / j W i 
tKer ightbody . I t i s th i r renoughto f l owfree ly J T 4 
t o every moving surface . . heavy enough to | 1 * 1 
c o m e through heat and friction unharmed I M 
. . a consta'nt p r o t e c t i o n ^ ! y o u r m o t o r and m 4 
pocketbook . ! I 
O b t a i n y o u r SI(EXL MOTOR OIL w h e n a n d 
w h e r e y o r u b u y SHELL GASOLINE . . SHELL Y e l l o w I/FJ 
and Red Service Stations and a u t h o r i z e d J J «0J,"K? l r*.P17 ' 
_ _ _ „ SHELL Dealers everywhere are glad to render S M E U 0 , M l u , e 
S f l f f 111 I I free crankcase service. W m ^ ' ^ / K r v 
: A 1— «.*•> — fmm ̂ f t , |r"ij, 
WECT1 KENTUCKY OIL CO; I u ? 
M > " Home Office Mayfield, Kk / y » « J produo ... , 
1 m m for 
Baking Powder is in the 
Gakinq 
7or Best Results Use 
Hundreds have found that the new Parker Brothers Bread is1 
the bread that they have long waited for . . . . it's the highest of 
quality bakery-made bread. 
,JLil IMC RIGHT . 
V VISCOSITY i \ < pooV > P 
Bvery day hundreds enjoy its home-like goodness. They have 
found it thoroughly baked, from the crusty golden top to the light, 
flavorful, tasty heart of the loaf—just the way they like it. 
Have yon changed with the happy hundreds? Have you dis-
covered Parker Brothers' Bread? If you haven't, deny yourself 
this treat no longer. Here or at your grocer's—ALWAYS FBESH! 
RICHER, BETTER BREAD 
First in the Dough-Then in the Oven P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y 
A MODERN PLANT FOR A 
MODERN COMMUNITY 
M i l l i o n s o f P o u n d s U s e d B y O u r . G o v e r n m e n t 
lOiSttltCTWCl 
WINTER. 
HARDWARE 
Don't delay any longer, 
getting ready—for—Jack 
Frost's attacks with good. 
^tout weapons. 
• . . . u , . . ^ — — 
' ' '" 
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TIGERS VANQUISH 
FULTON BULLDOG 
Wet Ball Handicaps Murray High 
- Tram in Conference Vic-
tor* Friday 
(By T A. Sanford) 
the 
was 
good ball. On defence. Captain 
Bowman. Yarb rough. and Cook, 
playing his fljst game, looked es-
pecially good In the line The Ful-
ton offense was set for .Bowman 
however, and he was unable to get 
as many tackles as he ls in the 
habit of doing 
Buckingham center, was the 
outstanding player for the Bulldogs 
eleven, being by far the best pivot 
_ _ , - , man whom Murray ha* played a-
W - T p m ^ i , w Ue.tmuU ^ O ^ i o . ^ s e e SMuiday to on S « fJta 
fflWITWllF tackles than any other member on hardest-fought games of "thJ^flr. 
his team and passed the ball well 
on Offense. 
TEACHERS DEFEAT 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Brodie Stars as Murray Men Win 
14 to 6 at Murphreesboro 
* Saturday , 
The Normal football eleven q m c 
off victorious at Murphreesboro. 
H i 
jgs at Fulton last Friday to 
' tune of 6-0 in a game which 
hard fought from start to finish. 
The lone touchdown of the Tigers 
came SI the end ot the first quar-
ter when Red Lewis, flashy Murray 
halfback, starter off tackle on the 
Fulton JS yard line, sprinted a -
round end. and eluded and outran 
the enemy's secondary to cross the 
goal line. _ ~ _ « 
A wet ban kept the Tiger from re- ; b f f n v l s l t l n school this week 
sirtmg to the aerial attack which j : . « „ , 
ALMO HI NOTES 
The Hallowe'en Party which »as 
given last Wednesday night was en-
iqyed by all who attended. 
! Mr Clyde Hurt, a former student, 
who has arrived from Detroit. Mich. 
great ground gamer I Mr Guthene Gilbert a former great grouna g * ^ s t u d e n t who has been attending 
•he Cincinnati College of Embalm-
ng will return to his home Nov 11 
o remain until the' first of the 
ear. . 
We were entertained Tuesday 
their goal line was .nomlng by a splendid program 
An unofficial record 1 riven by the Jeffersontan Society 
The undefeated blue and white 
had the success of winning their 
hlrd straight game which was 
>tayed with Concord. Friday night 
\ov 3. 
Our team will-play Lynn Grove. 
Nov 9th at Lynn 
has proved 
during the previous games 
ray found little trouble in pene-
ating the light Fulton line for 
numerous gains but the Bulldogs 
showed that fighting spirit which 
: '-.TT name Indicates time after 
-time when 
-hreatened. 
of first downs shpws that Murray 
made fourteen and Fulton four 
Fulton lost lis chance to tie the 
vore an<f~prebably win the game 
n the final quarter when a fumbled 
unt was recovered on Murray's ten 
yard line Fulton could make but ..Friday night, 
"Tour vards in as many downs and 3rove 
he ball .went over being kicked out They will play Lowes a t Lone Oak 
3l danger on the next play. Saturday night nov 10 
Lewis and Chambers were out- Every one Is urged to. attend the 
landing In the Murray backfield j jail game which will be played be-
M both offense and defense Bishop ween "Xlmo and Wlckliffe on Al-
"litniTwr ffitrflg numeiuas -ntce gains no floor Nov 16. 
ofl tackle and ran his team smooth' — —• 1 —" 
ly. Rowlett at full opened up dur- ! The political "I Told Vou So sea 
he second half and played . son Is starting any minute now 
INVESTOR'S SYNDICATE 
A long established, third of a century old finan-
cial institution, with assets of over $21,000,000. 
OFFERS 
to with large or small incomes, who are interested 
in following a definite program of systematic sav-
ing a plan which provides. 
The Guaranteed W a y to Financial Independence 
For Further Information Send for Booklet 
INVESTOR'S SYNDICATE 
Established 1894 
ED BRADLEY, District Mgr., Murray, Ky. 
f s e This Coupon 
Name 
See our complete line of 
winter hardware before y<»« 
bny. for Jj«re yon know that 
yon are aerored of quality 
and the most reasonable 
prices. 
We suggest: Washington 
Heaters Orates. Coal Shov-
els. Coal Scuttles, Store 
Pipe of all sizes, SndW Shov-. 
els, Pipe Dampers. 
AND ALL OTHER KINDS 
OF WINTER HARD 
WARE 
A. B. B E A L E & SON 
"Farmers' Headquarters" 
Mrs. Conner to Stage 
Spanish Musical Play 
"K1 Bandla", iThe Bandldti a 
musical comedy of the Spanish type 
by Mary Hewes Dodge, will be given 
by the members of the mixed 
chorus In the new auditorium on 
Thursday evening, November 22. 
Mrs. Italy Conner, head of the vo-
season when they defeated . the 
Middle Tennessee teachers 14 to 6 
Thfc IJjoroughbreds scored both 
touchdown cluae together m tht, 
v.„- , I rt rji.fl. . 1 » r 
goal line after a 14-yard gallop 
early In this period buV the play 
was cancelled by the referee and 
the score didn't count. The local 
eachers then pounded through for 
two authentic markers In kulck 
succession. 
In%Ye last half the Tennesseens 
hurled passes like falling autumn 
leaves and. though many fell short, 
finally scored in the last few min-
utes by an aerial play. After their 
touchdown, the Murray teachers 
were knocking at the touchdown 
door again when the final whistle 
blew. 
Brodie turned In the best game 
Tor the Cutchlnmen during the Hay 
though the entire team played 
heads-up" ball. Hugh May carried 
the ball over .for Murray's second 
touchdown. 
The Thoroughbreds were encour-
aged by about 25 local rooters. 
•Mrttfe' Scott, soprano, will 
carry the lead and will play op-
posite Haroly Byrd, baritone Other 
nfembers of the cast are: Miss 
Dorothy ".rva.* soprano, who will 
Brodie crossed rfwjptay oppos f i fSa jMn Mauzy. Vmor, 
Stum wells, tenor, who takes the 
part of -an inn keeper, and Ben 
Cooper, bass, who is High .Lord 
Mayor 
A large singing chorous, and a 
company of 20 men and women who 
111 dance and support the leads 
throughout the entire play Special 
costumes and scenery that carry 
out the Spanish note will be used 
Mrs Italy Conner ls specially 
adapted by her schooling and ex-
perience to present college plays 
and musical programs. She is a 
graduate of Marshall College, Hunt-
ington, West Virginia; student of 
Madame Feckencher, University of 
Virginia arid.student of Mr Powell 
"El Bandio" ls.one of the out-
standing musical productions of 
the current year. 
CALLOWAY COUNTY HO.VIK-
MAKERS NEWS NOTES 
DEXTER NOTES 
Mr. Vat- M.oors^sen Jongs, and 
daughter, Virginia, arrived Tuesday 
at noon for a few days visit with 
relatives from Birmingham. Ala 
Mr and Mrs. Horace Smith, of 
Hardin were guests of Mrs Smith's 
parents, Mr and Mrs Jack Ferg-
uson. Sunday. -Mrs Ferguson who 
Is ill. Is not much Improved this 
week. 
Dr and Mrs C. E. Clayton. Mr: 
and Mrs Paul Clayton. Mr and Mrs 
Daniel Clayton, motored here from 
Birmingham. JCy . to visit their 
daughter and sister, Mrs.. .Muncy 
Dodd.' 
Mr and Mrs Hubert Hayes enter 
tained the Hallowe'en masqueraders 
Wednesday night 
•The condition of Mr Mac Mizell 
at this time is he's veTy Slowly lm 
] proving. 
Mrs. Alfred Harris entertained at 
a -quilting Tuesday afternoon 
Mrs Richard Walston and -son 
James Thomas, arrived from De 
troit. Mich, to visit with Mr. Wals 
ton's relatives 
Armistice Day. Nov. 11th will be 
celebrated by an approperate prog 
ram Monday night Nov 12th. at 
the school house. F.veryone should 
I respect Peace Day ' Everybody In 
| vited. ' 
J The P T. A. meeting postponed 
! 1st Friday of "month will be. held 
I Friday night at the school. Special 
busineess and members urged to be 
present. Friends also welcomed to 
! program and meeting. 
Bro. W. D. Giliam will fill his 
, regular appointment at the Chureh 
| of Christ on the 2nd Lords Day 
Everyone welcome. 
Mrs. Ocus Cleaver, son of Mr and 
Mrs Everett Cleaver, came In this 
week from 111., with his bride Mr 
Cleaver is a young n a n of ste^Mii 
lualities and well known h m 
vherq born- and reared, 
this young coupla-pr 
"Tie's pal 
We wish 
•all down 
7 s th-way, not many thorns 
tny. But happtrtesS;- heaftlr pros 
verity be theirs, with a long married 
If e. 
Mr and Mrs. Blake Mizell. of 
Mayfield, has been here severa 
lays the past week at the bedside 
>f his lather. 
SORf 
Could Not Rest 
Mrs. J. H. Nichols who lives at 
513 Elm Tree Lane, Lexington, 
Ky, says: 
"Some few years ago, my health 
was bad. I had very severe pains 
in my sides. My nerves were in 
a terrible condition. I could not 
rest * r''« 
"The lower part of my body 
was very sore. I did not feel like 
eating, and did not sleep well at 
•B ml idntii* — 
"A friend of mine recommend-
ed Cardui. I began taking it and 
saw quite an improvement In my 
condition. I kept it" up until I 
felt strong and welL" 
About a year agp, Mrs. Nichols 
says, she found herself in a ner-
vous, run-down condition- "I took 
J- Cardui sgsin," she adds, "and it 
helped me wonderfully. It is a 
splendid tonic." 
Cardui is • mild, medicinal 
tonic, made from purely vegeta-
ble ingredients. 
AC all druggists. 
COLLEGE DEBATING 
QUARTET SELECTED 
Will Meet Southeast Mossouri 
Orators at Cape Girardeau 
November 23. 
ALMO TEAM WINS 3rd 
STRAIGHT FROM CONCORI) 
Waylon Rabum and Wells Over-
ran jVptrfmewf will by wtt> represent Mtfrray state 
Teachers College, ui uic lUsl iuler 
collegtate debate ever held by Mur-
ray when they go to Cape Girar-
deau. Mo.. November 23, to debate 
the Southeast Missouri Teacliers 
College. Albeft Greer was sellec-
ted as substitute. 
From the 16 candidates who com-' 
peted in the prellnlnary try-outs 
two momen and four men were elec 
ted to comprise the college debating 
squad. They were Miss" Oneita 
Weldon, Miss Mable Phillips, Way-
lon Rabum, Albert Greer, Forrest 
C Pogue, and Wells Overby 
Mr Raburn and Mr <3verby were 
selected In the final debate staged 
on the following Tuesday as repre-
sentatives to go to Cape Girardeau 
The question used In the try-oiits 
was the same as the one to be used 
in the Kentucky-Missouri debate: 
Resolved: That the English cabi-
net method of legislation Is more 
efficient In England than the com-
mittee 'system ls In the United 
States. 
The Southeast Teachers College 
has arranged for a return debate 
with M S. T. C. which will be held 
at Murray sometime after January 
Sadie D^Wilgus 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Pottertown Home-Makers club 
met Thursday at the home of Mrs 
Pearl -Wicker,- Seventeen members 
and three visitors were present The 
lesson for the day. Planning an 
Outfit was given by the Clothing 
leaders—Mrs. Pearl Wicker, Mrs J 
Outland assisted by Miss Wilgus 
The-puxi meottng will be with Mrs. 
Toy McCuiston. Nov 27. 
Almo Home-Makers club met 
Tuesday of this week with Mrs. Ad-
dy Lasi.ter. f e n members and two 
visitors were present. The lesson 
for the day was given by Mrs Olya 
Taylor Miss WilguS, Home "Demon-
stration Agent, gave some sugges-
tions for making quilted pillows. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs 
Carlos Roberts Nov. 22, 
New Providence club met Wed-
nesday of this week The lesson 
for the day was liven by Miss Wil-
jus, Home Demonstration Agent 
Lynn Grove Home-Makers club 
will meet Thursday.- Nov. 8 at the 
Community House. Mrs. Ban Story, 
president of the club will have 
harge of the meeting. 
The Almo High Basketball teairr 
won Its third straight victory on the 
Concord floor last Friday night 28 
to 18. It was a hard fought game 
throughout the half ending 12-10 
In favor of Almo. The Almo team 
rolled In the last half to put the 
game In the win column. Almo 
• !TBHl.MLL 1 
Ftiday night ' 
CALLOWAY TO SEEK. 
FISH HATCHERY 
Game Warden Pogue Announces 
Three Will be Estab-
lished Soon 
Calloway, along with other west-
;m Kentucky counties, has ' a 
Y7™ ™ V . U> «ev the new Male /iah 
A , ™ hatchery, which will be located In 
this end of the -late, according to vathan 2; Schroader. 12; Holland, 
0. Concord— Chrlsman. 7; Bell. 7: 
Allbrltten. 2; Moody, 0; Wllloby. 0. 
Substitution, Almp—Lewis for 
Calhoon. 
Thirty Spencer county farmers 
have agreed to take 100 tons each 
of limestone, from a State-owned 
crusher. One farmer has arranged 
with a special commercial crusher 
to have l.poo tons ground. 
The county- agent advised 116 
fruit growers In Campbell county 
'jUfSa'uling treating peach trees 
against borers. 
John McCormack is expected to 
bfe one of the Irish candidates for 
the Free State Senate. Well, he can 
get the election for a song 
an announcement by Forrest C. I 
Pogue. state game warden, who was 
a vfeftor In Murray Saturday. 
Thi%e uisw Viatcherles wlH be es- -
tabllshed by the state with!* the J 
next few months, Mr. Pogue said, 
one In western, another in soutfe<-_ 
eastern and a third In the north-
eastern section of Kentucky. A 
plot of not less than JO acres with 
A never falling-spring that will 
feed by gravity into the fish ponds 
below is essential. Mr Pogue said. 
There are several such locations In 
Calloway courtty whjcji may be ob 
reasonable at cost. It la tained 
said. 
Mr. Pogue was recently given this 
district by the fish and game com-
mission and will probably make his 
home In Murray, he stated Satur-
day. . 
PURYEARTENN. 
Social Calendar and Events 
Friday night, November ninth 
Missionary pageant at the M. E 
Church. No admission fee. 
pie Supper at Conyersvllle school, 
the same night as the M. E. Pag-
eant. 
Saturday night, November 24th 
an Old Fiddler's Contest. Auspices 
of Parent-Teacher Association 
Wednesday ~ aftemooh before 
Thanksgiving day &hd Thanks-
giving Day the County Basket Ball 
Tournament will be held here. Nine 
teams will participate in this great 
event. A trophy will be awarded 
the winning team of boys and also 
to the victorious girl team. The 
visiting teams will be furnished en-
tertainment. ... 
The Parent-Teachers' Association 
will sell 1 (inches Thanksgiving Day 
'at the School Building. 
Robert A Potts, sales represents 
I tlve of Stockham Pipe and Fittings 
j Co., of Birmingham Ala, was the 
! guest of relatives here Monday. 
Bennle Jackson Is visiting rela-
Penny Home Makers club will 'I 've" . . f . 
have an all day meeting Friday. "Oranny" Swift said to be over 
Nov. ». at the home of Mrs. Ruth » hundred years of age was given a 
Clopton. All members are urged to i birthday dinner by 
- bf pT*»Tent » H I U M c-
Miss Anita Bumari. state junior 
relatives and 
j friends. Sunday. A number of rela 
'lives from this County and Calloway 
club leader of thee University was County. Kentucky came bringing 
Murray on Thursday of this baskeU of provisions. Friends here 
week for the purpose of jneeting 
the junior club leaders of the coun-
ty Junior clubs are soon to be 
reorganised In the county. 
Miss Isabelle M Story, Clothing 
specialist of the University of Ken-
Tacky, "will be In Murray Saturday, 
Nov! Ill^for the third lesson In Ad-
vanced dressmaking All clothing 
leaders are urged to be present at 
10 A M. 
On account of the Leader Traln-
ng School on November 10 the 
Backusburg Home-Makers Club 
will hold its meeting, Saturday 
'7, 
The following clubs will mict the 
seek of November 11-17: 
Tuesday— New Concord 
Wednesday—Broach 
Thursday—Outland 
Friday—Faxon 
Saturday—Backusburg . 
donated food, 
gifts. 
flowers and other 
JOHN MAC MELOAN HERE 
John Mac Meloan, state superin-
tendent of printing, former editor 
of the Ledger alld one of Calloway's 
best known citizens, spent the first 
part of the week In Murray Mr 
Meloan came home for the princi-
pal purpose of casting his ballot 
for "Al" Smith lor president but re-
mained a few days to visit friends. 
RICKETS 
Scott's Emulsion 
Jefferson county Junior agricul-
tural club- members won $200 In 
cash prases at this year's Kentucky 
State Fair. 
A talking motion picture on the 
underworld might be termed a 
.speakeasy." 
For PILES 
(PM0) 
a r o r r t . t w i n r «*u«d rear 
• .—..Tir I'AZO OINTJIKNT 
. t o cure Itchinir, Blind. 
> t r a d i m !"««•.. In tuta. 
. 75c: o r In tin bo*. 60c. 
U»F 
u n u s » O M I « 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
Income every month from age 50—55—60— or 65. ^ 
Sounds good, don't it? ' 
Fill out and mail me the coupon below, this data is necessary. 
Yon can toy this Income, with or without l i f e Insurance or 
Disability, sad ui »ny amount from $10.00 per month up. 
M D. H0LT0N ~ 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
Without obligating myself, please give me information regard-
ing Income Bond for I per month for LIFE, begin 
ning st sge I was born 
Name 
( P L E A S E KILL ALL B L A N K S ) 
Aifdren 
SOOTHING W A R M T H A T A N Y TIME 
The steady, soothing warmth of an Electric Heating Pad will 
relieve many nagging pains. It is toft and fleecy and may be ad-
justed to any one of three degrees of heat. They are ideal for the 
sleeping porch or for baby's crib. Just connect one to the nearest 
convenience outlet and the comforting warmth continues uninter-
ruptedly. 
We have heating pads in several attractive colors and at vary-
ing prices. See them on display at our office. 
KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO. 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
OPENING OF NEW GROCERY 
I A M OPENING A CASH GROCERY STORE IN 
NEW NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING 
I WILC HAVE A CLEAN NEW STOCK OF 
GROCERIES TO OFFER AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES 
W e will-not sell seconds or imperfect merchan-
dise of any kind at any time, nor will we misquote 
nor misrepresent merchandise in any way. What 
we say it is—IT IS. 
Any man, woman or child can shop in this store 
with utmost confidence, as we will gladly refund 
the money on any purchase that is not satisfac-
tory. — 
W e guarantee our merchandise to be exactly as j 
represented at ajl times. That's why this will be 
a good place to trade. 
BELOW ARE SOME.OF THE THINGS W E ARE] 
OFFERING FOR SATURDAY SPECIALS: 
8 pound bucket Snowdrift 
Red Pitted Cherries, No. 2 size .'. 22c 
Spaghetti or Macaroni .... 7c 
j e i i o 7c 
Del Monte Peaches, Melba Halve*. No. 2VX .... 24 
Matches, 3 boxes i........ 1( 
Salt, 3 boxes l ( 
Cof fee (a good one), per pound 
Pink Salmon 17| 
Lima Beans, nice, per pound 1 2 y J 
Bacon, Swift's, box 42 
Bread, 2 loaves IS 
FRESH VEGETABLES F R U l l 
MR. CLYDE W A S H AM will give a special den 
onstration of SUNSHINE CAKE. Come and brir 
the children and all eat cakes with Clyde. 
. » 
C. O. Beecl 
mm 
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I CHUHCH ! 
Church of Christ 
—Order of Services— 
Sunday x 
Bible School. 9 45 A. M. 
Communion, 10:45 A. M 
Vi taeto lns , » JC 
Young peoples meeting. o.«o 
Fmaciiw*. •taUWHtth 
Wednesday 
Prayer service and Bible study, 
7" 15 P M 
A cardial 'AinteVwn > attended 
to an. • " ; -
Comments—Mrs. 
Song 
8cripture and 
W B Moser 
Prayer—Auburn Wells 
Song 
Talk on the Subject—Miss Anna 
D. Holton 
Special .Music 
Poem—Ed Frank Kirk 
Business 
^Song 
" on 
* Baptist Charch 
Regular Announcement 
Sunday School at 9:15 A. M. 
Church Service 9:45 A. M. 
Evening Service 7 P M. 
H. B Taylor, Pastor 
God's vindication of preachers In 
Kentucky In the eleectlon was cer-
tainly wonderful. He did It that 
way In Bible days. Read the last 
Tialf of 1st Kings, If you want to 
see how He vindicated Elijah. God 
Is still on the Throne. Our meet-
ing begins Monday night, Nov. 19th. 
if God wills. Everybody is invited 
Preparatory for our meeting the 
pastor will preach next Sunday, 
Nov. ,11th, on "Israel's Apostory." 
The 7QQ0 did not apostatize and 
they were the only saved folks in 
Israel. The evening subject will 
be, "Preparations for a Revival". 
Come and bring your friend*. 
H. B. Taylor, Pastor. 
The Missionary society of the Mur 
ray M E. Church had charge of the 
services at the church Sunday even-
ing. Mrs. Tom Stokes presided and 
an interesting and helpful talk was 
made by Miss Alice Waters. They 
observed "Prayer Week" this week 
with services at the church Mon-
day and Tuesday. 
The Missionary Society of Mar-
tin's Chapel had an all day meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ed Farmer 
ion Monday. 
Miss Alice Waters spok< on 
China; Mrs. Ti>m Stokes on Mexi-
co; Mrs. Ed Farmer on Latin Amer-
ica; and Rev. L. L. Jones made a 
talk. -
The meeting was In observation 
of the "Week of Prayer" and a 
splendid collection was takfen. 
Twelve members were present. 
At noon a lovely lunch was ser-
v e d in the dining room. -
MEN'S DAY" 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
A special "Men's Day" service will 
be held at the First Christian 
church nexfr Sunday morning Every 
man, who is a member, is earnestly 
requested to attend this service and 
bring a visitor. The service Is open 
to all, but especially planned for are bound to say they got their hair 
the men 
The attendance at all services 
last Sunday was most gratifying. 
Let's make It even better next Sun-
day - » 
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME" 
E. B. Motley, Pastor 
Christian Endeavor Program 
8ubject: "What Is being Done 
For and Against World Peace" 
Leader—Sam Yongue 
Prelude 
KIRKSEY HI NOTES 
i Wilder F. Paige) 
The Kirksey High Male quartet 
which has been In training for the 
past four weeks under Prof. Barber 
Edwards Is making excellent pro-
gress Mr. Edwards Is 'a splendid 
Instructor having spent several 
years In the Lawrenceburg Tenn. 
Music Seminary. We are very 
fortunate In having one so talen-
ted in our midst. The quartet Is 
composed of Joe Oregory, Bass; 
Fritz Rlley. soprano; W1H Brown 
Veneble, second tenor; Frank Peter-
son, first tenor. 
An Hallowe'en party was given 
at the school house Hallowe'en 
night The party was sponsored 
by the Seniors and was put oyer 
very nicely. Most every one was In 
masquerade which kept all guess-
ing as to who was who. Mrs. Hurt 
won the prize offered for the best 
costume representing Hallowe'en. 
Mrs. Clara Butterworth won a prire 
for having the best all round Cos-
tume. A program was rendered 
after which a number of games 
were played 
It was a pleasure to have with 
us In chapel last Wednesday morn-
ing the principal of one of our 
neighboring schools. Prof. W A. 
Warren ol Lynn Grove. He spoke 
on the subject, As a man thtnketh, 
so Is he. Mr Warren Is an able 
speaker and his talk was enjoyed 
.very much. We are always ^Iad To 
have Mr. Warren with us and In-
vite him back again. 
The best ball game of the sea-
son was played on our floor last 
Friday night. For a time it looked 
as though Lynn Grove was doomed 
to defeat at our hands.. Both teams 
were In excellent condition and 
played a speedy type of ball When 
compared as to size It looked like a 
match-between a set of pigimles 
and giants. Lynn Grove has ope 
of the largest teams in West Ken-
tucky and it was this fact which en 
abled us to play our game below 
them. The passing of Harrell and 
Smith was the feature of the game. 
At the end of the half the score 
was tied at fourteen In the last 
quarter two field goals by Jones 
and Pogue enabled them to beat us 
by four points. The final score 
was twenty-two to twenty-six. Al-
though we couldn't beat them they 
singed. 
A new system of grading is being 
tried by Mr Hurt. A number of 
individual class cards were received 
last week and the grade indicated 
on these cards will go a long way 
toward determining a student's 
monthly grade. 
A new stove was received by the 
school last week. It Is a very fine 
stove and will give good service. 
Mr. Wrather and Prof. Potts 
motored to' Nashville Saturday to 
attend the football game between 
the University of Kentucky and 
Vanderbllt University. They re 
ported a pleasant time marred only 
by a slight accident in which no 
one was seriously injured. While 
driving through Nashville a women 
stepped In front of the car and In 
order to prevent striking her the 
driver turned aside quickly and 
-fstriick'a telepfcw^ ~ „ W a k r 
was slightly damaged but no one 
was hurt. 
Plans are under way for the se-
lection of the participants In the 
Interscholastic League contests. If 
enough volenteers are obtained pre-
liminary contests will be held, other 
wise the ones to represent the 
school will be selected at large. It 
Is the plan of Prof. Hura to have 
an entrant in every contest. We 
hold the debate cup which was won 
last year and a good fight will be 
put up before It Is turned loose. 
John Irvan Rosav who represented 
us in the oratln last year Is a stud-
ent In the Murray High School and 
they do say that we will have to 
watch him this year. Never mind 
we are In the field again this year. 
A pep club was organized by the 
school last week- for the purpose 
of boosting our ball team. Lienis 
Carson was elected president and 
Melba Ray was selected as secre-
tary and treasurer. A number of 
new yells were learned. 
Our ball team plays Hazel again 
Friday night and if ever a bunch 
meant to go out after sweet re-
venge it Is us. Two weeks ago they 
beat us hy one point. They can't 
do It again. Hazel, we are coming 
after you. 
TEMPLE HILL NEWS 
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Bishop Sunday were: Rev. and 
Mrs. J. W. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Crisp. 
Mr Jake Mahan and family spent 
Sunday at Mr John Mahan's. 
Mrs. Belle Jackson spent the 
week-end with her mother Mrs. 
Woodall and Mr and Mrs. Lundy 
Tubbs of Almo. 
Mr W. N Beale of Murray spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Futrell. 
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs 
Jim' Taylor Sunday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Morris, Mr and Mrs 
Taz Taylor and children and Mr 
Tonso and Miss Rozzell Hopkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Futrell spent 
Tuesday In Almo visiting Mr .and 
Mrs. J. M. Imes. 
The fourth Quarterly Conference 
of the Almo Circuit of the M E 
Church will be held at Temple Hill 
Saturday Nov. 10 There will be 
two sermons, one by Rev. Smith of. 
Kirksey, and one by Rev. Rains of 
Hardin. —"News Bee" 
. Fifty Wolfe county farmers at-
tended this year's lair and festival 
at the Robinson Experiment Sub-
station at Quicksands/and many 
premiums were wonAm exhibits 
from Wolfe county. / 
An Anderson o6unty farmer has 
been receiving Jf3 cents a gallon for 
milk testing 7 per cent fat. sold to 
the Kraft-Bfienix Chees Company's 
new planyat Lawrenceburg. 
pOSIERYSALE 
400 Pairs of First Quality 
CADET HOSE 
-I'irst quality. In all silk and silk to hem. Chiffon and 
semi-service weights All of the season's newest shades 
complete range of sizes All of these Hose made with 
the CADET Van Dyke Pointed Heel » 
Folks, this is a special parchase of discontinued num-
bers by Cadet Knitting Co. and we are gtvtiig onr trade 
the advantage of this phenomenal Buy. This gala affords 
yon an opportunity to create a substantial savings on 
these high-grade CADET Hose for personal use as well 
as Christmas gifts. THESE HOSE 00 ON SALE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 th 
AT NINE O'CLOCK 
AND CONTINUE WHILE THEY LAST » | i Q 
AT ONLY I 
Full Fashioned Hose 
at . 
1.00 
pr. 
" We Were able to get only 24 Dozen pairs of this Special Bny of Ladles' 
Fnll-faahioned Bern berg Hose. Slight irregularity, so slight that yon can 
scarccful find it, is the reason for this nnusnal price as these Hoes are of 
good, heavy service weight, will give splendid service and have all the ap-
pearance of $2 00 Hosiery.. , 
JUOUES 
Jack Holt and Betty Compson 
performed some of the most daring 
feats of horsemanship ever at-
tempted before a motion picture 
camera for scenes in Columbia's 
"Court Martial" wtyeh is coming to 
the Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
f ^ ' f ^ i r Z ^ r ^ 
Compton are expert?T*ft-rS 
During the making of thf tfcrlll 
lng fight on" the mounta£i top for 
Columbia's "Coftrf "Martial" which 
will be ahora at the Capitol The-
atre an T**4ay a«d Atiirday, Jack 
Holt and Frank Lackteen were al-
most catapaulted into a valley 1500 
feet below. It was only through the 
cool collectedness of Holt that the 
accident was avoided During the 
conflict Holt and Lackteen drew 
near to the brink on the precipice 
and Holt's heel was over the edge 
when the danger was realized. 
cal workers, lived within the broad 
boundaries of this camp for a *" 
month. 
A natural flying field, r e p r i n t -
ing a war-time flying field in 
France, wa$ the chief reason for 
the selection of this particular site. 
The field housed scores of airplanes 
and the sky overhead witnessed the 
performance ot stunts by world-fa 
thrilling features. 
A complete tent city, populated 
by more than 300 selected citizens, 
was erected on a -Southern Callfor-
ina mountain plateau to facilitate 
the filming of the extensive spec-
tacular airplane battle scenes of 
Lilac Time," First National's spe-
cial production with Colleen Moore 
in the stellar role and Gary Cooper 
heading the support, coming to the 
Capitol Theatre Monday and Tues-
day. 
Miss Moore, the members of the 
supporting cast, and all the techni-
—Always Comfortable— 
Friday and Saturday 
November 9 and 10 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
JACK HOLT 
IN ' 
•'COURT MARTIAL'' / 
with Betty Compson, Pat HariuOn and 
Doris Hill. In an unusual yrframa of 
ROMANCE! Adventure! THRILLS! 
LOVE! INTRIGUE! D^ftlNG! With 
the early sequences d*<rie in beautiful 
Technicolor. î K-j comedy—41A 
HALF PINT HERO" and 12th chap-
ter of— 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 12 and 13 
LILAC TIME 
f 
With Colleen in ihe greatest,. most 
lovable rloe of her screen career. A 
snper-specisl. Brilliant in its air 
spectacle, tender in its romance, mel-
low in ils^nmedy. The mosT"appeal 
ing love story of the eenlurv. 
Also eomedv—"DO GENTLEMEN 
SNORE?" and WORLD'S LATEST 
IjEWS REEL. 
Literally hundreds of girls have 
been reported as m&ifed to the 
Prince of Wales, but so far as It Is 
known only one 6f these girls has 
ever played a part In a motion pic-
ture. She Is Enid Stamp Taywor, 
London society heiress, who has a 
small part In support of Syd Chap-
lin In his latest Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer starring picture "Skirts," 
which comes to the Capitol Thea-
tre on Wednesday. This small sup-
porting role in the new comedy js" 
Miss Taywor's first screen role.. A 
UPSET 
With Stomach Spells 
"I have taken Black Draught 
•vsr since I was a Child, and can 
recommend It as a splendid 
I I msdirlna lor family use," says 
^ Mrs. Cora Ms berry, of Sageeyah, 
Okia. "My mother used it. In 
bringing up her family and after 
I had a home of my own, I con-
timed to use it, as I thought It 
was good to give the children. 
"My children did not mind tak-
ing Black-Draught and so when 
II Shey got upset with stomach 
I ' spoils, or were constipated, I 
gave them Black-Draught tea. 
"They an all grown now and 
have homes of their own, but I 
still keep Black-Draught in the 
house and ns. it myself when I 
wake up In the morning feeling 1. 
A dull and 'headachey', and have a ' , | 
II bad taste in my mouth." (i 
if In use over 87 years. Price 26c. I 
l-,U I ' 
<1 
1 
S1 Si 
personal friend of Wheeler Dryden, 
scenarist fcnd co-director ot "Skirts" 
Miss Taywor asked for a screen test, 
and so successful was It, that now 
she plans to go to Hollywood and 
take up screen acting In earnest 
Jess Robbins, famous American di-
rector, collaborated with Dryden In 
filming "Skirts" In England 
A singer* reluming fram-jauijlh 
ot tfcVTCvSS&s 
down there Is "Alexander's Rag 
Time Band." Now we know where 
all good little jazz songs go when 
they die. 
French policemen are thinner 
than they used to be. says a news 
Item. Probably reduced while 
dodging the American tourists. 
* Rockcastle county- fanners arft 
gradually adding tothelr breecCfng., 
floefcs,Mfc*W*r?,d&lWM^ - iSflo* 
sheep by 1930." 
- f for Constipation. 
Indigoition. Biliousness 
IT'S A BIG SELECTION—MEN! 
Underwear 
= 
We've put over a "ten 
strike" gentlemen, in buying, 
our stock of "heavies" , for 
this fall and- winter season. v 
. • >;-
From great-value all-cot-
ton "undies" to pure wool 
garments, you'll find here,a 
wide selection in s i z e , 
weight and prices that will 
be certain to be just exactly 
what you want and need. 
I 
1 I 
AS LOW AS 95° 
COME IN TODAY FOR YOtJR 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
" T H E F A M O U S 
W. t . SLEDD & CO. 
"IF IT'S N E W — W E H A V E IT" 
Wednesday & Thursday 
November 14 and 15 
SYDNEY CHAPLIN 
— . I N | 
"SKIRTS" 
With Bettv Balfour, in an uproar-
ious eouiedv hit, with Speed Thrills 
Rnd Laughs. A French farce with all 
the trimming*, laid in London. "Fun-
ny." You don't know what it means 
tinrit YOU have seen " S K I R T S . " 
Also comedy-r'' WATER - BUGS'1 
All pictures accompanied by 
CAPITONE MUSIC' 
Tall Brings 
ACCESSORIES 
THERE is a new femininity about the new 
accessories as the'y»-are arriving this fall. 
Scarfs of chiffon flutter for evening—bags 
appear m new cjolor combinations—gloves 
feature interesting cuffs and the new jewelry 
will fascinate you I 
COSTUME JEWELRY FLOWERS 
HOSIERY UMBRELLAS 
HANDBAGS * GLOVES 
SCARFS LINGERIE COMPACTS 
flJiiriiiEraiiniJiu^^ 
i 
i 
t 
with M r j Robert Junes Ttiey be 
Kan their Christmas work In keep-
ing their annual plans. A large 
number were present. 
Henderson-Walker 
Wedding 
Miss Lillian Henderson, of Henry 
county. Tennessee and Quitman 
Walker, farther of the scwfj^jslde 
oJ^BP^a - o e o W T M f * • Ji^rtrf i 
married Saturday by Squire Bun 
A. (Jutland. 
Cleiideiten, KpringvilM; Tenn.; Mrs. 
J. It. Clendrnin, Kpringvillc; Haby 
Taylor Blanc Colson, Hematite, Ky. ; 
Miss liuth Melugin, Maylleld; Mrs. 
U K. C irnin^hajn, l'adueah; Mrs. 
Belle Walke;, Murray; Writer Gear-
kiser, 1!LK Sandy; Miss Uladelle 
Sparks. XAlheliU, H^WJ l i 
IM-xUrr; H . i w e l r R ^ V s a T M i P 
ukla.; Miss Mattie May Robertson, 
Murray; Mb* Clara Swarta, Kaah-
villc, Xeun.; dr. 1L Curtis, Maitlaud, 
, 1 'U . 
RUDY H A S IT You Just Know 
Rn-iena daughter of Judge and Dairy Feed from $1 50 to $2 75 per 
Mrs. T R Jones, is recovering f r o m : 1 0 0 pounds —BROACH MILLING 
a severe auac-k of tonsilftis. CO 1 
Mr and ?.! : ; II E. Pentecost re - " "Thomas Sammuns. Uttle son o f 
•urned'the fir- ' of the « « t f r o m - M r and Mrs. J. T Sammons. city, 
Detroit and win be connected' with sustained a fractured of the elbow 
G D Johnson in the music busi- Monday. 
nesS here Meal made from select corn. $1.35 
Wanted to Trade New Furniture per bu — BROACH MILLING CO 
for old F D. CRASS <x SON Miss Constance Garrett has re-
\ v ~ « t c a m « to Muriav thin—Btt- turned to her work following an 1U-
lard• Holcomb. who has been In the ness of Influenza 
West for two year- :. now boxing — - — — — — 
insyaictur. for 'tl . , - Y. M C. A a! ADDITIONAL SOCIETY 
V; .„, Wishriutt r. DtHard has Mrs. MrElrath's Class 
beer, real sue • in his fights Makes Christmas Plans 
o c me Pacific coast. He fights in- Members of Mrs Barber McEl-
th. Welterweight class. We all .re- rath class of the Baptist Sunday 
. • . . H - : ...- •. ••-.! .Ufuur Schuol__met Wednesday afternoon 
I want to buy IIojJs, 
Veal calves and Cattle 
of any kind Friday aijd 
Saturday of this week. 
H . J L R I I O D I - S -
It is easy. Simply specify the hose wanted by number (where given) 
and supply the otherHeeded ijifornritian. Yonr order will be prompt-
ly filled and mailed to you PREPAID 
Too Many Dresses 
Big Reductions 
The Best Values in 
Dresses We Have Ever 
Shown 
The season has been backward on nice Silk Dresses—In other words 
we have too many Silk and Wool Jersey Dresses, and we are going 
to sell them regardless of. profit. 
JUST TWO D A Y S - F R D A Y AND SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 9th and 10th 
We have just received a shipment of SILK DRESSES this week that 
will go in this T W O DAYS SPECIAL. 
JUST SEE W H A T T V Z ARE OFFERING Y O U 
Everything is new and stylish. Be the first to see these good'things. 
T H E R E WILL BE N O T R A D E C O U P O N S A L L O W E D ON T H E 
S A L E O F THESE DRESSES 
Name 
C. C. DUKE City Hose ft umber 
Shade 
Wanted 
Nwnfeer 
of Pairs j y N O R T H S I D f S Q U A R E - . • ' M 
E l / H / H / H / H / H / H z ' H / f VEfEJEfB/mfSJmEUESHfBIHJcZJE.rHJ^IHflZm 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
I Continued frorti page St 
Mrs. Solon Higgms, w h o Is with 
btl OlU^t,< i U2 Uuiiutte «Mta-.l!ltle 
Sara Elizabeth Sttlley o f Ben I on 
were in Murray several days this 
week 
Wanted to Trade New Furniture 
lor old F D CRASS & SON 
G Wells of Tampa Florida, sun 
ol Rev Robert Wells a former Cal-
lovay citizen. Is in Murray this 
week visiting relatives. 
See Mrs. DeU Finney f o r Bargains 
in Hats, Dresses and Coats, Friday 
Saturday and Monday. 
Mr Futrell Young spent last week 
end in Murray and Mrs Young re-
turned with him to Nashville, Tenn 
where they will make their future 
home. Mr. "Young has been made 
office manager of Armour Packing 
' Co., after being relief cashier for 
the past several months. They made 
the trip by motor. 
"Keen Kutter" double bit chop 
ping axes Atkins Cross cut Saws 
Guaranteed. . 
SEXTON BROS 
C. M Withers poon spent last 
week-end with his son. K C Wither 
spoon who Is attending Bowling 
Green Business University, " 
Wanted to Trade—New Furniture 
for o l d — F D CRASS & SON 
A telecraham was received "by 
Wavel Camp, of Lynn Grove an-
nouncing the arrival of a son. born 
Oct. 28 to Mr and Mrs ' Robert 
Jones of Detroit' Mich she beine 
his sister Mrs Vera Camp is at 
her bedside The baby has been 
named Billy Joe. 
Adolphus Cathy has returned 
to Detroit after a visit to his par-
ents Mr and Mrs Tom Cathy 
CASH SPECIALS -
FRIDAY & SATTRDAY 
NOVEMBER 9-10 
10 lb Pure Granulated cane 
Sugar W e 
1 Can Chun-. Salmon . 15c 
1 lb Pilgrim Coffee . ground 25c 
15 oz Seedless Raisins 10c 
15c Lemon Extract, pure 10c 
3 Bagdad Toilet Tissue 20c 
18 in Black, Fire shovel 10c 
New lot of 36 m Fast colored 
Print* 20c and 25c 
Shoes for the Vho le family prices 
right 
We carry the Ball Brtir.d Overshoe 
Come in and get our prices 
We Will. Pay Market Price for Eggs 
Houston & Yarbrou&h 
General Mdse East Side Squacr 
wiiod 'UtaO'lS Move boards, otl 
iieaters. coal hods, fire rftovels. 
Pokers. Every thing In that Hne. 
iww. i tKua . -
Mrs E B. IU1U5VH. returned 
from EvansvIHe. Indiana, where 
she attended a Tri-state meeting 
of the Woodmen Circle. 
Wanted to Trade New / "uml ture 
for old - r . D CRASS & SON . 
Charlie Carr Bourne, little son 
of I)r and Mrs. W R Bourne, is 
able U) be out again after an attack 
Of Illness 
See Mrs Dell Finney for Outing 
Flannel. Gowns qlMldrens 65cts 
regulars. 75c full length sizes for 
Friday. "Saturday* and Monday. 
Mrs. Hugh McElrath was a visi-
tor in Paducah Saturday. 
An_ extra good assortment of 
double Winter Lap Robes. 
SEX ION BROS 
Cyrus Owen left Sunday for St. 
Louis where he .wi l l attend a Pur-
j -na salesmen's school for several 
Wanted to Trade—New Furniture 
'.or old — F D CRASS & SON 
' Mrs A. P Smith of Tulsa, Okla-
homa. is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs Gus'Johnson here 
Christimas is comhig! Let the 
« 3 r y a n Langston 
spent the j l f f h ' > Paducah 
Any t h m g r S r women and chil -
dren W f are yours for service. 
Mrs. Dell Finney. Over Wal l .& 
Houston. 
Mrs Rainey T. Wells attended 
the District Woman's Club meet-
ing in May fie Id Thursday 
Did you know you could buy your 
fruit cake this year and save your 
work—Call the Junior Aid. 
Fruit cake for sale by the Junior 
Aid of the Christian Church lib. 
$1. 2lbs. « . 4Ib.-t3.50. 
Mr a n d Mrs Chas. Hire are 
erecting a handsome new stucco 
home on the Bovlevard near the 
Normal. -
21 lovely Xmas cards for only $1-
See the Junior Aid of the Christian 
Church. 
J. A. Anderson Is quite sick of 
malaria at his home just west of 
town. 
C o m For Seie—We have a car of 
corn and oats on R R. track Sat-
urday November 10. The price Is 
right -BROACH MILLING CO 
Walter Fan-is was brought to the 
Clinic Wednesday morning for an 
emergency operation for appendici-
tis. The appendix had ruptured 
and his condition is critical. 
Say Mr' Milk Man don't let that 
Nelson county farmers have or-
ganised an association to promote 
poultry raising Blood testing will 
be one of its first Jobs 
FOR RENT My home place on 
Olive--J. O. Glasgow Phone 276. tf 
Three Living rooms for rent. 206 
Poplar s t r e e t Mrs W. G. Wilkin 
son l tp 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
SHAKESPEREAN 
LECTURE 
Junior Xid fake your fruit cake cow go dry. We have-the preven-
order l ib $1 21bs S2. 41bs $3 50 tative. Ground oats and c o m equal 
Mr. and Mrs J R Ourv have pur- parts, mix thiS feed with most any 
chased a lestaurarft and f a room kind of dairy feed and you have a 
m n: an Terlr. and ie't Wednes- real feed —BROACH MILLING CO. 
da1, to -ake jjosession of their new Nace Butterworth of Murray R 
propeytv Thev recenUv returned 8 has gone to Detroit, 
.to Murray from Ft. Mevers. Flor- Flour that is" good. $8 65 per 'bbl . 
| Ida. 
j - A irielicious fruit cake in . an at -
tractive Wo'x What Christmas 
present cciuld be nicer Give the 
nil.or Aid t..e Christian Church 
while it lasts.- BROACH MILLING 
CQ 
Mary Franklin Story has re-
turned to her home in Hickman 
Ky.. following aiwoperatlon at the 
Clinic. 
irv ee  fro  .  to   er 
I I  
Miss Ruth Melugin, of Mavfield. 
who wis injured in an automobile ac-
cident, Hallowe'en night, was brought 
to the Miisnn Hospital. It was found 
ihat Miss Melutnn suffered the loss 
of several teeth and a large cut over 
the left eve. 
I Mr. Howell B O L ' P - S S of Murray , who 
| was injured it, HO -automobile aeei 
dent near Detroit, Mich... after spend-
ing some' time in a Deiroit hospital, 
was brought to the Mason Hospilsll 
where it was accessary to operate on j 
Mr. Boggcss' ja.w bone.*- lie i.s im 
proving nieely. 
Mr. Keabea 1*. Linn, of Oklahoma 
•City,' Okla., who was operated on a 
the hospital last Moiiday, l.< reported , 
resting well, Mr. Linn is a brother of ' 
-Mrs. -Tom Williams' of Murray ail,l 
Mr. X Linn ot thi'-rMutra\ Laun . 
OTJ. ' • " f 
Miss GladeOr Spsrks. formerly o r 
Paris, and "now oi Xashritle. Tenn., | 
underwent a alight oj^rstiiui al thi 
hospital last Monday. Miss Sparks 
has been a patient here before and 
her friends" wfH he pleased SV-Jaowr. 
she.is improving nieely. 
Baby Taylor ftlttne Colson, son o f ] 
Mr. and Mrs. .Lewis Colson of Hems-
iite, Ky.. who was seriously ill at the; 
hospital of dyplheria, is luueh im-;, 
proved. was nenessary to put n 
tube in little Taylor's throat. 
The following hav*^been admitted] 
as |>atients to ihe hospital during thu 
past few days: 
B. ti Ijirgent, Paris; Frani "liar- ' 
ins, lU /e l ; Mrs 'Jas. A WeWon. Big 
-Sandy; Miss Mirniie L'hliatuau. llaitel; 
Miss -Wrd ias - Cwpe* " " - e l J ^ Ii i 
By 
Henry Lawrence Southwick 
President of Emmersoa.Col-
lege of Oratory 
FRIDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 16 
8 P. M. ' 
New Auditorium Murray 
State Teacher« College 
ADMISSION 
Adults 35c r Children 25c 
Dr. Southwick is one of 
the foremost scholars of the 
nation. You should hear hirti-
by all means. 
Friday and^Saturday 
BLUEBIRD SHOPPE 
$7.50 Hats at ... . $5.95 
ST6.00 Hats at . . . $4.95 
Others at 
SL95 and S2.95 up 
ONE-THIRD OFF ON 
CHILDREN'S HATS 
BLUEBIRD SHOPPE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1928 
I P -
ORDER YOUR HOSE BY MAIL FROM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S SILK 
HOSE HEADQUARTERS 
It has long been our policy to carry at.all times the newest styles 
in nationally famous hosiery . . . . in a comnlete range of wanted 
shades. Because of this policy, and because we feature certain 
fine hose at extraordinary special jirices. scores of our ont-of-town 
patrons order their hose by mail when convenient for them to visit 
store. "T 
W E PAY POSTAGE 
Rndy'8 Special 
Service Hose 
Heavy, all silk service stockings 
bear the " R n d y " fahei. r~SftlTTo 
th*» 4-inch hem. Etjual to must 
$1.50 hose. 
Pair ^ 
Pointed Heel 
Chiffon Hose , ' ^— 
Extra quality aH-silk semi-chif-
ion stockings with plain pointed 
leels. A most iinnsiyil 
• alQe at, pair _ 
Lehigh All-Silk 
Chiffon Hose 
HOSE NUMBER TTiitf. Smart 
looking, sheer seini-chiffon hose in 
the season's ipost wanted coHrs. 
. _f*n|>ular make." 
Pair .™.; . „ $2.00 
Jotdon Service 
Silk Stockings 
lOSE Xl i lBKR fiOO. They have 
the Gordon Xarruw Hil l , deliealo 
aild trim, which re|H-ats the 
sriiarl line of newest, 
slioc heels, l'air _ $2.00 
Wayne "Slenderette' 
Service Stockings 
Cordon Chiffon 
Silk Hosiery 
HOSE XL'MIIKIt 5M. Thev have 
HOSK NUMBER 407, . K,rftt,.nt a W - W - ^ m l m , 
•sveHri'tig service hose with the ...., ,or.j !,.,,] 
unique pointed "8lenderette" .-on and ill 
heeL A \nguudi new tf^O f A ,,r-
number. Pair 
GORDON V-LINE 
SERVICE HOSE 
II08R XI MHV K i 
\ l.im^J- eCJliatlv 
slreeKniliT fess Jonnil! .davtlme-. 
tleei" 
ror nil Ihe 
$2.00 
Wayne *' Slenderette'' 
Chiffon Hose 
m m Nt'MRKR 404. KKtffr, 
JustfTms;' even texture. (-HifTnti 
hose with ' t h t graeehiK slender-1 
i zi ng. t" Slend ore tte 
hV<ll. Pair 
725. Gordon 
hum at for 
$2.00 
Wayne AU-Silk 
Cobwebby Chiffons 
HOSE NUMBER 204~ An 
wlk chiffon stocking of exquisite! 
beauty. With the Slenderette 
heel and slenderetti 
: toe. Pair . 
Gordon V Line — .. 
Oi f fon Hose 
all-[ Hosiery i o r the'graceful,^ines of 
renins and party froiks. Kx-
JusiyG tiiening »nd afternoon 
W E MEND SILK HOSE 
1. 
Swai 
2. 
3. 
4. 
- _ 6 -
Ed-1 
U." 
— H i 
pay 
eas« 
Per 
Wil 
eow 
lea, 
til 
A 
Jud 
lay 
Men 
T 
Guit 
Aloi 
Joni 
wail 
Con 
H 
chin 
11. 1 
Dun 
ten 
We have installed a-maehine, operated by an expert, 
that mends «naj» j n d runners in silk hose . makes 
them look like hew The cost is small Ask about 
this service at our Hosiery Section. Street Floor 
